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Preface 

Over half a million clay tablets, many of them bearing the impression s of seals, 
have surv ived from the Ancient Near East. They provide a huge archive of 
evidence for the period from about 3300 to 300 BC. To this can be add ed the 
information supplied by thousands of clay sealings and bullae u sed from the 
fi. fth millennium BC onwards. The study of all these impressions an d of m any 
thousands of origina l p re-Islamic seals is thus central to o u r understand ing 
of 'the cradle of civ ilisation ' . 

Seals can be s tudied in a variety of ways and o n m any levels. They can 
be seen as objets d'art, and perhaps collected as an investment. They can be 
s tud ied as evid ence of trade patterns and routes. Th ey can be used to chronicle 
ch anges in the administrative or legal system s in force during the ir long 
his tory. They can throw lig ht on technical development in the art of cu tting 
and boring ha rd and soft s to nes. Their role as am ule ts in medical and magical 
rituals ca n be examined . 

The designs of seals are a fascinating record of the religious beliefs of th eir 
owners, of con tem porary fashion s or developments in d ress, architectu re, 
tran sport, music, s port, fes tivals, m yths, patterns and iconography. They 
refl ect the ways their owners looked a t th e world around them and interpreted 
w hat they saw. As s uch , seals en able us, in a small way, to interp ret the past. 
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- 1 -

Seals in the Ancient Near East 

A seal is an object made of hard material -generally stone but sometimes bone, 
ivory, faience, glass, metal, wood or even sun-dried or baked clay - which 
is carved with a design. This design is generally recessed (carved in intaglio) 
so that when it is impressed on clay or wax it will leave an impression in relief 
(fig. 1). Very occasionally the seal is carved in relief (cameo) so that the impression 
is recessed (&g. 21). The object impressed is sometimes also referred to as a 
seal, but to avoid confusion it w ill here be called a sealing (&g. 2). The word 
glyptic is often used as a general term to refer to both seals and sealings. 

For seven thousand years the act of sealing has guaranteed authenticity, 
marked ownership, indicated participation in a legal transaction, or protected 
goods against theft. Until fairly recently letters would be sealed with a lump 
of wax on which the seal bearing the owner's device was impressed; even 
now tags of lead bearing an official stamp are attached to the ropes or wires 
that secure goods going through customs. In ancient times clay was the most 
commonly sealed material. It was applied to the ropes or string securing bales, 
sacks, boxes, baskets (&g. 4), jars or storeroom doors. Sometimes specially 
shaped sealings were attached to objects or documents; these sealed pieces 
of clay are generally called bullae (singular: bulla; from the Latin, meaning a 
round object) and their shape and size vary according to p lace and period 
(&g. 2). In some areas and at some periods seals were also impressed on pottery 
at the time of manufacture (&g . 3). Many of the seals we shall be examining 
were impressed on clay tablets and clay envelopes associated with the earliest 
form of writing to be developed (figs. 13 and 15). 

The earliest writing systems known are to be found along the great river 
systems of the world: the Tigris and Euphrates, the Nile, the Indus and the 
Yellow River. These major rivers linked many different regions and were the 
economic lifeline of the countries through which they flowed. They carried 
trade, and organised trade required an efficient administra tion. Writing was 
developed to &II the needs of administration and the earliest documents were 
lis ts and accounts of goods traded or stored. Seals were used to ratify such 
accoun ts, to mark ownership and to identify s tores and consignments. Thus 
seals and writing developed together. It is generally agreed that writing hrst 
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appeared in southern Iraq, ancient Mesopotamia, wh ich means the 'Land of 
the Two Rivers'. 

The Tigris and Eu phrates rise in the highlands of eastern Anatolia (now 
Turkey - see map on p. 10). The Euphrates then flows west and so uth into 
Syria, south-east through Syria into Mesopotamia and fmall y into the Gulf. 
The Tigris has its source in an area famous for its copper mines, flows south 
into northern Mesopotamia and south-eastwards to join the Euph rates just 
before entering the Gulf. Both rivers have subs tantial left-bank tributaries and 
those of the Tigris - the Karun, Kerkha, Diyala and Zab rivers - stretch into 
western and south-western Iran . A subs idiary system is fo rmed by the Orontes 
and Jordan rivers and the Wadi Araba, parallel to the Med iterranean coast 
in Syria and Palestine. All these areas make up what is genera lly referred to 
as the Ancient Near East, 'the cradle of civilisa tion'. 

l c 

lA 

l B 

10 

l t 

A selection of stamp seals of various periods 
(see cover illustration). 
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1A Pre historic button seal with a rectil inear 
d esig n . It was found by Ernst llerzfeld at 
Tepe Giyan in western Ira n, and probably 
dates to c. sooo BC. Orange stone; 
3.0 x 1.15cm . London, Britis h Museum, 
WA 128665. 

1B Sen! amule t in the sha pe of,, ((IX, wi th 
its modern impression. Similar objects, 
perforated for suspension. have been fou.nd 
througho ut Mesopotamia in contex t ~ dat1ng 
to the late 4th millennium oc. The d nllcd 
des ig n on the base cons is ts of s ty lised 
animals. Cream stone with red flecks; 
2.05 x 3.6 x 1.85 em . Londo n , Britis h 
Museum, WA •34749 · 

1c Late G ulf stamp seal of the bcginni~g of 
the w d millennium BC. Such set~ Is o n g •nated 
in Bt~hrcin and Failaka in the G ulf. bu t 
several examples, of which th is is one, have 
been found at Ur in southern Iraq. They have 
also been found at Susa in south-western 
Iran, in Bact ria (present-day Afghanistan) 
and at Lot hal on the west coast of India. a nd 
testify to an active trade netwo rk. The 
domed back with its trip le lines t~nd fou r 
cen tre-dot circles is typical of Late Gulf sea ls. 
as are the material and the way the two 
f•gures and goat are depicted . Burnt stea tite; 
2.2 x 1.15cm . London, British Museum, 
\VA 118704. 

10 Conoid s tam p seal of the Nco
Babylonian period (6th century oc ), bearing 
the stylised representa tion of a worshipper 
or priest before divine symbols. Blue 
chalcedony; 2.3 x 1.6 x 1.3cm. London, 
British Museum, WA 115528. 

J t Sasanian stamp seal of the 4th century 
AD. The device on the base is probably a 
hereditary mark of owners hip. Cornel ian; 
o.o x 1.1 em. London, British Museum, 
WA 11o665. 
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2A Clay bu lla bearing the im pression of a 
Late Uruk cylinder sea l (c. 3200 Be) d epicti ng 
two bulls back to back, one of which is be ing 
attacked by a lion . The bu lla was shaped 
round the knot in a piece of two-s trand string 
(of wh ich the impression can be seen at one 
end). Excavated at Nineveh in northern Iraq . 
Length 6.o cm. London, British Museum, 
WA t27389. 

3 Impression of a Middle Assyrian cylinder 
seal of the early 13th cen tu ry BC on pottery, 
either as a mark of ownership or for 
decoration. Excavated at Tell Mohammed 
Arab in northern Iraq . Two goats leap up 
towards a tree on a hill; the re are two birds 
in the tree, vegetation spro uts from the hill 

2B Neo-Assyria n clay bu lla of the 7th 
century BC, excavated at Nineveh . It sho\\'s 
a king grasping a lion by its mane and 
stabbing it. This design, known as the ' royal 
seal type', occurs from the gth century BC 

on wards in a varietv of sizes, with 
differences in dress-and bord er . It seems to 
have been the seal of the royal palace 
administration. This example is c. 2-4cn1 in 
diameter and has a string-hole. London, 
British Museum, WA 84672. 

and a plant grows behind the goats . There 
are line borders above and below. Similar 
impressions occur on tablets from Ashur 
belo nging to the re ign Adad-ni rari I ( 1305-
1274 Be). Original seal c. 2.05 em high and 
c. 1.2cm in diameter. Baghdad, Iraq 
Museum , MA 455· 
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Early stamp seals 

It is unlikely that the earliest stamps were in tended for use on clay since no 
clay sealings from the early period have survived. Some of the earliest sta mps 
date to the seventli and sixth millennia nc and come fro m the sites of Buqras 
in Syria, where they are made of stone, and <;::a tal Hi.iyi.ik in central Turkey, 
where they are made of baked clay. They have a knob on the back and are 
circular, oval or cruciform. They may have been used fo r stamping textiles, 
leather, skin or even bread . Some of the ea rliest s tone stamps were cu t w ith 
simple linear designs (fig. l A) that resemble those o n th e bread stamps still 
used in certain parts of the world . Similar linear designs are also fou nd on 
early amulets but again without any evidence of sea ling . The first clay sealings 
appear in the late f:tfth millennium nc at s ites such as Degirmentepe in Tu rkey 
and Tepe Gawra and Nineveh (fig. 4) in northern Iraq. Actua l stone seals 
of this period, pierced with a hole so tha t they could be worn, have also 
been fo und . They bear designs which incl ude animals and h umans and they 
immediately precede the invention of writing. 

Writing and cylinder seals 

Southern Mesopotamia has few natural resources but irrigation agriculture 
makes it fer tile. The development of irrigation involved a h ig h degree of co
operation and organisation; reso urces were pooled a nd su rp lus produce could 
be exchanged for the raw materials lacking in the alluv ial south but ava ilable 

4 Drawing of a Prehistoric stamp seal of the 
mid 4th millenn ium nc, reconstructed from 
six fragmentary impressions on clay sealings 
excavated at Nineveh in northern Iraq . The 
reverse of one of these indicates that it was 
impressed on a basket. The seal depicted 
dogs resembling modern salukis with 
cropped ears. The d ents at the top and 
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bo ttom show that the perfora tio n through 
the sea l had become worn - presumably 
because the seal was th readed o nto a s tring. 
The largest impression on the photograph 
measures 3· 15 x 3.05 x J .o em. London, 
Britis h Museum, WA 124342, 124344, 124347 and 
138459· 



in the highland zones to the north and east. So trading expeditions were sent 
out along the rivers to obtain the metals, stone and wood that southern Meso
potamia lacked. 

The fust known administrative 'documents ' associated with this trade con
sist of clay tokens which have been found at a number of sites throughout 
the Ancient Near East dating from the ninth millennium BC onwards. The tokens 
were variously shaped and marked to represent different commodities and 
numerals. By about 3500 sc there is evidence from Susa in south-western Iran 
for the tokens being enclosed in clay balls that were sealed (fig. 5) and would 
accompany a consignment to its destination; in the event of a dispute the con
tents could be checked by breaking the ball . It was found convenient to have 
a summary of the shapes and numbers of tokens indicated by impressed signs 
on the exterior of the clay ball and from there it was a short step to dispensing 
with the tokens altogether and flattening the ball into a more convenient tablet 
shape. This step seems to have been taken at Uruk in southern Mesopotamia 
and this early form of notation is the first writing. 

In order to seal the clay balls and tablets a new form of seal was developed 
that could cover a large area more swiftly than the stamp seal. This was the 
cylinder seal (fig. 6) which, as its name implies, was a cylinder, generally of 
stone, that was carved with a design and rolled across the clay to leave a contin
uous repeating design . Early cylinders had a handle on top, sometimes shaped 
like an animal. By about 3000 BC cylinder seals were generally perforated longitu
dinally so that they could be worn round the owner's neck or wrist, or sus
pended from a pin that fastened the garment. The cylinder seal was particularly 
adapted to use in Mesopotamia, where clay for making tablets was plentiful 
and where a system of writing rapidly developed that consisted in impressing 
wedge-shaped signs into clay with a stylus. 

5 Clay ball bearing the multip le impressions 
of two cylinder seals of the Uru k period 
(c. 3400 uc), excavated at Susa in south
western Iran. One seal depicts f1 ve naked , 
bea rded prisoners with their hands tied 
behind their backs, facing left ; one of the 
prisoners is smaller than the others, and 
below him is a small animal facing righ t. The 
other seal shows a boar and a goat facing 
right. The ball contained clay tokens and was 
an early administrative document; it is 7.2 em 
in dia meter. Paris, Louvre Museum, 
AO Sb 4852 (F 6o6) . 
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6 An Old Babylonian cylinder seal of the 
18th century uc, rolled ou t to leave a modern 
impression . A kilted warrior king stands 
holding a mace before the interceding 
goddess Lama; behind the king stands a 
figure on a dais (perhaps a cult statue), 
holding an animal offering and wearing a 
square-topped head-dress, and behind Lama 
is a seated god holding a rod and ring-

symbols of divinity; the cross~d wedges 
above may depict a fly. The d1fferent styles 
of cu tting of the robes of the g'?ddess and 
seated god indicate that two d1~ere~t 
craftsmen were involved . lnscnbed 1n . 
cuneiform : 1/mi-A murm, so11 of /limn-alii , 
scr un111 of tilr xod Aiti/IITII . I l<~emat ite ; 
2.7 x 1.5cm. London, Britis h Museum, 
IVA Boooz. 

This system of writing is known as cuneiform (from the Latin cuneus, a 
wedge) and its use spread to other areas of the Near East in response to th: 
demands of trade. O riginally it was used for writing the language of the inl~~bt
tants of southern Mesopotamia, the Sumerians. La ter it was adapted for wntmg 
Akkadian - a Semitic language which developed into Assyrian in the north 
and Babylonian in the south of Mesopotamia . Cuneiform was also adapted 
for writing other Semitic languages and dialects and for writing totally unrela t~d 
languages such asH urrian in Syria, Hittite and Urartian in Anatolia, and Elamtte 
and Old Persian in Iran. It was deciphered in the ftrst half of the nineteenth 
century and we can therefore read the languages written in cuneiform, many 
of w hich can be understood and translated thanks to the existence of bilingual 
and lexical texts. 

The development of writing in Mesopotamia inspired the invention of inde
pen.dent systems, often better adapted to writing materials other than clay; 
for mstance, the Egyptians and Hittites developed hieroglyphic scripts. As far 
~s. the archaeologist is concerned, the great advantage of dried clay is that 
Jt 1 ~ far more durable than wood, leather or papyrus, and somewhere in the 
regton of fwe hundred thousand tablets have already been found ; many of 
these documents bear the impressions of seals. 
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The development of stamps and cylinders 

The seals in the Ancient Near East were predominantly the stamp seal and 
the cylinder seal. The stamp seal was used in early, illiterate societies. It w ent 
on being used, after the development of writing, in societies that used \•vriting 
materials other than clay and therefore only sealed the s mall clay bullae which 
were attached to goods or le tters. Cylinder seals, as we have seen, were more 
suitable for sealing large areas on tablets or thei1· clay envelopes, and on the 
large clay sealings of jars, containers and doors . Their use spread w ith the 
use of cuneiform and those countries which adopted the Mesopotamian cunei
form script a lso took over and adapted the cylind er seal. In some areas w here 
cuneiform on clay and another script on a different material v.rere current at 
the same period , a compromise seal was developed which was cylinder-shaped 
but also had a design carved on its base so that it could be used as a stamp 
seal. This form of seal is known as a stamp-cylinder (ftg. 7) . 

Cylinder seals were used for over three thousand years. They ceased to 
be used wh en cuneiform writing on clay tablets was replaced by alphabetic 
scripts on other materials. Trade was once again the main impetus for the 
change. The countries along the eastern Mediterranean seaboard had long relied 
on trade for their livelihood . Their ships went to Egypt, Anatolia, Cyprus and 
the Aegean, and their caravans went eastwards to Mesopotamia and beyond . 
They had to make out their bills of lading in a variety of different languages 
w ritten in scripts that had, as their only common denominator, the fact that 
they all consisted of several hundred different signs. An alphabet consists of 
no more than thirty signs and there were various attempts a t inventing alphabets 
in the Levant during the second millennium nc. In the ftrst millennium nc, 
the Phoe nicians spread the use of the alphabet that bears their name; most 
modern ones are based on it. Gradually other administrations adopted its use 

7 Stamp-cylinder, and its mode rn 
impressions, from the ki ngdom of Urartu in 
easte rn Turkey (7th century llC). Three two
legged, winged, scorpion-tailed monsters 
stand on either side of a vertical fish; there 
are astral symbols and drill-holes in the field, 

and line borders top a nd bottom . The design 
on the base s hows a s im ilar bird-headed 
monster with as trill symbols. Blilck stone; 
2.05 (with loop) x 1.4- o.ocm . London, Brit is h 
Museu m, WIII J0670. 
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and, concurrently, the use of the stamp seal. By the time of the fa ll o f the 
Achaemenid Persian empire in 331 nc, cuneiform had ceased to be u sed in the 
adminis tration and the cylinder seal was obsolete. 

The Greeks, and later the Roma ns, adopted the a lphabet and the s tamp 
seal, and produced a series of miniature works of art genera lly referred to 
as gems because many of them were cut in semi-precious stones. Although 
a number of these gems were found within the geograph ica l limits set out 
above, they do not belong to Ancient Near Eas tern glyptic, whose traditions 
survived in the seals of the Parthians (250 BC-AD 224) and in the far more numer
ous seals of the Sasanians (AD 224-651). The advent of Is lam in the seventh 
century AD led to the adoption of a new style o f no n-re presenta tion al g lyptic 
which was not restricted to the Nea r East and is outside the scope of this 
book. 

Stamp versus cylinder 

Seals 
For the purposes of interpreting the pas t, cylinder seals provid e far more infor
mation than stamp seals. There are a number o f reasons for this. Stamp seals, 
as we have seen, were most closely associated w ith illiterate cultures o r cultures 
that used perishable writing materials. As a resu lt the adminis tra tive context 
in wh ich stamp seals were used is freque ntly missing . The illiterate cultures 
were generally poorer o r technically less advanced, so their seals were ofte n 
made of soft, easily available stones and showed little variatio n in d esig n from 
period to period . Stamp seals are generally classified according to changes in 
shape, but there was much conservatism w ith the sa me shape con tinu ing in 
use for centuries . The surface that bears the design is smaller on a stamp seal 

8 Cylinder seal, its ancient clay sealing and 
modern impression, excavated at Tell 
Asmar, ancient Eshnunna, in the Diyala 
region of central Iraq. The interceding 
goddess Lama, a male worshipper and a 
diminutive goddess stand before the god 
Tishpak, who has dragons' heads rising from 
his shoulders and is seated on a dais . 
Inscribed in cuneiform: Tisllpnk, 111igllty ki~rg, 
ki11g of tl1e In11d of Wnru111: Kirikiri, govemorof 
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Es/11111111111, to Bilnlnmn, l1is so11, ilns prese111ed 
{Ill is sen//. Kirikiri probably ruled c. 2ooo nc. 
This is one of the rare cases where both the 
ancient impression and the seal that made it 
have survived (see also figs. 11 and 26). Lapis 
lazuli on a bronze or copper pin, with one 
gold cap surviving; 2.8 x 1.5 em. O rienta l 
Institute Museum, University of Chicago, 
A 7468. 



thnn o n a cylinder seal and leaves little space for an inscription. Such pieces 
as are inscribed generally have brief inscriptio ns - frequently only a name o r 
title. 

The design area on a cylinder seal is larger than that on a stamp seal and 
it has a direction. Miniature reliefs could be constructed; as the seal is rolled 
out these form either a continuous interlocking frieze or one \\·hich has clear-cut 
vertical divisions. The designs are more dynamic and elaborate than on most 
stamp seals. Cylinder seals were used by kings and highly placed officials and 
they reflect changes in fashion to a far greater degree than stamp seals. This 
is no t only appa rent in the types of designs used but also in the content: changes 
in dress, fo r instance, can be closely followed from one period to another and 
from one a rea to another. The materia ls and shapes of seals also change accord
ing to fa shion and reflect variations in trade patterns. Since cylinder seals were 
used almost exclusively by literate administrations, they frequ ently bear long 
and informative inscriptions (fig. 8) . 

The actual seals are often very attractive, regarded by their owners as pieces 
of jewellery that reflected their position and prestige. They were frequently 
kept as heirlooms and can be found in contexts that are much later than the 
period when they were made. As a result they are of less use for dating than 
sealings. Even sealings can be misleading at times because they could be made 
by a seal that was several generations old - sometimes one being used by 
a ruler as a dynastic seal to legitimise his claim to the throne. Seal designs 
or inscriptions were also often recut by la ter owners and it can be a tanta lising 
puzzle to unravel the various stages of re-use in a seal's design (fig. 17). 

Scnli11g5 
The objects on which cylinder sea ls were impressed are generally larger than 
th ose on w hich stamp sea ls occur and they are therefore more easily found 
in archaeological excavations (compare ngs. 2n and 8). Many sealings bear on 
their backs the impression of the object sealed and it is possible to identify 
the type of container, the material of which it was made (such as textiles, cane 
(fi g. 4), rushes or wood), and the locking device or rope that secured it. Sealings 
occur also on clay table ts which were often baked and which have survived 
better than unbaked bullae. The tablets on wh ich they appear can generally 
be closely da ted by content, script and language. Since tablets were far more 
often sealed with cylinders than stam ps, it has been far easier to chronicle 
the changes in cylinder seals than in stamp seals. Furthermore, the administra
tive use of cylinder seals can be studied: we often know who used a cyl inder 
seal, for wh at type of transaction and at precisely w ha t date. 

By their very nature sealings are usually fragmentary; they had to be broken 
so that the objects they sealed could be opened. They are therefore often found 
on the fl oors of storerooms, in rubbis h tips or eve n re-used to level the fl oor 
of a later building. Generally the context o f th e sea lings dates the period of 
use of a seal fairly accu rately. Sometimes a sea l was so often impressed , e ither 
on bullae, sealings or table ts or all three, that the w hole of its design can be 
reconstructed from the evidence of numerous fragments. This is best done 
in a composite drawing (fig. 4) s ince bullae are peculiar shapes and the design 
is frequently distorted. Surprisingly, among the many thousands of actual seals 
that have survived, there are only a handful for w hich we have been able 
to identify the ancient impressions (figs. 8, 11 and 26). 
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Modem impressions 

As seals were designed to be impressed o n clay, their designs are best studied 
from impressions. It is usual, therefore, to m ake impressio ns of sea ls in clay, 
plas ter or- more often nowadays- in one of the nume ro us modelling doughs 
or plas ticines available. A medium tha t ca n be baked is the mos t convenient, 
as this makes the impression easier to hand le. Most of the sea l d esigns in 
this book have been illustrated by their mod ern im pressions, generall y much 
enlarged so that the d etails arc apparent. The design on th e impression is, 
of course, the reverse of what it was on the sea l, but the d escripti ons in this 
book are of the designs as they appear on th e impress ions, us ual ly beginning 
at th e left . The sizes of the actual sea ls are g iven in the captio ns as height 
followed by d iameter o r, w he re releva nt, ns le ng th, \·Vidth and th ickness. 
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- 2 -

Seals, the Antiquarian and 
the Archaeologist 

The hfth millennium BC stamp seals of the Ancient Near East were the hrs t 
in a lo ng series. From then o n seals were a mark of authority o r prestige, 
and beca use they were used to pro tect pro perty they acquired a muletic and 
ta lismanic protective be nehts for their owner. Although some seals remained 
purely u tilitarian, others became items of jewellery, were carved from rare or 
semi-precious s tones (see ch. 3) and were sometimes set in gold (hgs. 8 and 
24c). In Roman times gemstones beca me a popular material and were used 
to make seals known as gems. In medieval times documents were sealed w ith 
la rge 'seals' (we would call them bullae or sealings) hanging fro m ribbo ns and 
cast in a metal matrix (the equivalent to our seal). A papal 'bull' or edict was 
so named because of the bullae attached to it . With the revival of interest in 
G reek and Ro man art during the Renaissa nce, ge ms were assiduously collected 
and just as assiduo us ly copied . This inte rest co ntinued and many large collec
tio ns o r 'cabine ts' o f gems were initia ted during the next centuries. 

Antiquarian interest 

It is no t certain w he n the hrst sea l from the Ancient Near East entered a Euro
pea n collection . One very worn Akkadian seal from Mesopotamia , of abo ut 
2300 BC, was found among a group of s tones said to have come from Golgotha, 
the s ite of Chris t ' s crucihxio n; they were bro ught back from the H oly Land 
by Crusaders and had been locked in a s mall reliq uary in the Ca ppell a Palatina 
in Palermo, S icily. A Nee-Babylonian stamp sea l of th e sixth centu ry BC and 
w hat were probably two recut Near Easte rn stamp seals were illustra ted in 
Francesco Bianchini Ve ro nese's La lstoria Universale in 1697. A Nee-Babylonian 
and a Neo-Assyrian stamp seal are catalogued in Jacob de Wild e's Gclll lllne 
selectae antiquae (Amsterd am, 1703) . Count Tubie re de G rimoard de Caylus pu b
lished his Recueil rl 'antiquites egyptie111tes, etmsques et romaines in Paris in 1752 

and included two cylinders seals from his collection w hich are now in the 
Biblio theq ue Nationale in Paris; he ascribed both to the Persians and maintained 
that they had been fou nd in Egypt. Willia m Ha milton, a famo us British collector 
of G reek vases a nd other a ntiq uities, a lso had so me cylinder seals, including 



one said to have been found at Maratho n in Greece. He sold his collection 
to the British M useum in 1772. 

Britain's involvement in India led to increased inte rest in the East. When 
in 1798 Napoleon invaded Egypt, the sh o rt route to Ind ia v ia Alexandria and 
the Red Sea was cut off, leaving, as alte rna tives, the lo ng sea route round 
Africa or an overland route be tween th e Mediterra nean a nd the G ulf. The East 
India Company appointed a Reside nt in Baghdad na me d Claudius Ja mes Rich 
(1786- t821) . Rkh was a remarkable young man and in additio n to being an 
excellent linguist h e showed a keen inte rest in antiquities and travelled exten
sively throughout Mesopotamia. H e assembled a large collection of manuscripts, 
coins, Assyrian and Babylonian antiquities, ge ms a nd seals. His collection was 
acquired by the British Museum in 1825. Subseque ntly exp editions o f cartogra
phers and engineers were sent to map th e overland rou te a nd to investigate 
the possibility of navigation dow n th e Euph ra tes o r Tigris. O the r enterprising 
young men exte nded their tradition al G rand To ur to include no t o nly Italy 
but Greece and the Ottoman Empire. They too brou ght back antiq uities, a mong 
them several seals, which had the advantage of being bo th a ttractive and easy 
to carry. 

Archaeological excavation 

British interest in the Near East was matched by tha t o f the Fre nch w ho, in 
1842, established Paul-Emile Botta (1802-70) as Cons ul a t Mosul on the Tigris 
in northern Mesopotamia. Botta immedia te ly began the ftrs t a rchaeologica l exca
va tions a t N ineveh on the o pposite bank of the ri ver a nd also investigated 
another Assyrian capital nearby a t Khorsabad. In 1845 the Englis hman Austen 
H enry Layard (1817- 94) also began digging at N imrud and N ineveh. Since then 
archaeological work in Mesopo tamia has been almost continuous. Laya rd 's 
assistant Hormuzd Rassam (1826-1910) excavated at a number of s ites, not o nly 
in the north but also in southern Mesopotamia. The Germans ins tituted excava
tions at Ashur in the north and at Babylo n in the so uth . The Lo uvre in Paris, 
the British M useum in London and the Perga mon Museum in East Berlin, res
pectively, benefited considerably from the results of th ese nineteenth-century 
archaeological activities. For the firs t time proven anced seals ente red Wes tern 
collectio ns (ng. 9) . 

A characteristic of Near Eastern archaeological si tes is tha t many of them 
are tells. A tell is a mound , some times of considerable size, cons is ting of the 
superimposed ruins of ancient settlements. Te lls a re genera lly si tu ated near 
a water course and often at a s trategic poi nt, such as a ford or crossroads. 
ln the Near East, and particularly in Mesopotamia, mud bricks are the most 
common building materiaL Because wood is scarce, bricks a re rarely ftred except 
for use in the outer walls of an important re ligious or ad ministra tive building. 
As a result walls have to be plastered to protect them aga ins t wea thering. 
When a building is abandoned , the wooden roof beams, door linte ls a nd w in
dow frames are removed for re-use and the building rapidly collapses. Genera lly 
the upper walls are pulled down and the site is levelled to form a terrace that 
mcor~orates the lower part of the destroyed buildi ng; on this terrace the new 
? uLidmg is constructed. Over the yea rs the accumulation of superimposed build
tngs forms a mound which provides some kind of defence and protection from 
fl ooding; new houses therefore tend to be built on top of the mound but some 
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9 Modern impression of a cylinder seal 
obtained by Austen Henry Layard at Hillah 
near Babylon, in Iraq, before t8;z. It is 
inscribed: U/>il-Eslltar, brother of tile kiu:-;: 
Kalki, tire scril>e, is ttour sen•aut. Ubii-Eshtar, 
the prince. is the central figure of the 
composition and the focus of attention; he 
may have been a brother of Sargon of Akkad 
(z334-U7o nc), founder of the Akkadian 
dyn<tsty. He carries an axe, as do two officers 
who we<t r the same type of wool robe. The 
man beh ind the prince is, presumably, Kalki 
the scribe, who is shown hold ing a small 
tablet in his left hand . It is possible tha t we 
have here the depiction of a h ighlight in 

Kalki 's career, when he acco mpanied the 
prince on a fo reign expedition from which he 
may have brought back the exotic black-,111d
white speckled stone (see cover illustration) 
from which his seal was carved. Indeed, the 
foremost figure in the scene is a mountain 
guide who is depicted wearing an unusual 
type of kilt and boots with upturned toes; he 
carries an early example of a sh ort composite 
bow, an a rrow and a quiver from which 
hangs a wool tassel for cleaning arrows (also 
shown on ftg. 32) . Beneath the inscri ption, 
two servants carry camp furni ture and 
provis ions. Diorite; 3.32 x 2.o; em. London , 
British Museum, WA89137. 

are terraced in to its s lopes. Eventually the mound becomes too steep and the 
s pace at its top so s mall that a new settlement is founded at its foot and grows 
up agains t it; alternatively the si te can be shifted a few hundred metres away 
o r even aband oned completely for this or other reasons. Although the advent 
of concrete as a building material has s lowed the process, mounds are still 
being formed , particularly in rural areas. 

When an archaeologist selects a mound for excavation , he or s he examines 
the debris on the surface in order to establish the date of its la test occupation. 
Sherds of pottery are particularly useful in th is respect because fashions in 
pottery change; gullies in the side of a mound w ill often provide a ver tical 
section through the various levels a nd indicate a t what periods the te ll was 
occupied. The topmost levels wi ll be the most recent and everythi ng below 
\"' ill be ea rlie r, although there may be ga ps of several m illen nia in the sequence. 
Later houses terraced into the side of a mou nd or buil t up against it can, how
ever, distort th e picture and the un tangling of the stratification of a mou nd 
is a complicated process. 

Seals from excavati011S 
In ancient Mesopotamia, a nd in many other areas of the Ancient Near East 
at different periods, the dead were buried under the floors of their houses. 
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These burials would be sealed in by later build ing act iVI ty a nd many tombs 
are found intact. They a re accom panied by the personal belongings o f the 
d eceased , w hich vary according to status but ra re ly include spectacularly r ich 
grave goods; however, they frequ ently include some beads an d a cylinder seal. 
Care has to be taken to establish exactly the level from w h ich a burial was 
dug in order to d etermine its d ate. As mentio ned in chapten, however, seals 
are n ot as useful for da ting a context as m ight at h rs t appear. They were often 
kept as h eir looms and m ay h ave been buried in a much later g rave . Furthermore, 
stone seals can roll down animal burrows and d rains or drop in to the bottom 
of a trench from a h igher level and may the refore appea r in a considerably 
earlier context than might be expected . Sometimes hoards of seals are dis
covered in temples; these are often of w ide ly varying d ates s ince they may 
have been dedicated to a d eity over a long p eriod of time . A comparable diversity 
of objects can be foun d tod ay in o ur cathedral treasuries . 

Sealings from excavations 
Sealings were pure ly functional and were discard ed after use. Many are found 
in rubbish tips. It is interesting, however, that the re is fa r more evidence for 
sealings at some periods than at others. Rubbish tips con taining large q uantities 
of sealings have been fo und at several s ites of the h rst half of the th ird m illen
nium BC: N ineveh, Abu Salabikh, Fara and Ur (hg. 12). In later periods g reater 
use was made of seals for sealing tablets and the ir envelopes; these were s tored 
in archives which often surv ive in tact. There are la rge numbers of stamp seal 
impressions from the Assyrian palaces at Nineveh (eig hth to seventh centuries 

10 Some examples from a collection of 200 
pieces of clay, impressed with coins and 
seals in a variety of styles. They were found 
in a grave of the Achaemenid Persian period 
(after 450 BC) at Ur in southern Iraq, and may 
have belonged to a jeweller or gem-cutter. 
The pointed ends of some of the seals 
indicate that they were ring-bezels . The 
second and nfth impressions in the top row 
show a hero, possibly Herakles, strangling 
a hon; the third shows the Mesopotamian 
heroes Gilgamesh and Enkidu beheading the 
g1a nt Humbaba. The hrst seal impression in 
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the bo ttom row was made by a gem 
depicting a Greek w inged Victory; the 
second shows a priest on a Nee-Babylonian 
cylinder seal of the 6th cen tury nc, the thi rd 
and fourth were made by Achaeme nid 
cylinder and conoid sea ls; the hfth depicts 
a deity on an Assyrian cylinde r of the 8th 
century BC. The Achaemenid cylinder was 
2.2cm high . The collection was d ivided 
between the Iraq Museum in Baghdad, the 
British Museum in London and the 
University Museum in Philadelphia. 



nc; ng. 2B), and archives of the Ach aemenid Persian period (hlth century sc) 
contain many sealed bullae. A grave at Ur, dating to after 450 sc, contained 
two hundred impressions of Assyrian, Babylonian, Egyptian, Achaemenid 
Persian , Greek and Phoenician seals (fig. 10), and of some coins and metalwork . 
These were on small pieces of clay w hich had been baked to preserve them. 
It is thought that they may h ave belonged to a gem-cutter or jeweller who 
wished to keep a record of his own and other craftsmen 's work. 

Although sealings are generally discarded shortly after use and are therefore 
more useful fo r dating a context, th ey are not always an indication of local 
seal s tyles . Indeed , the sealings frequently arrived on bales or crates of mer
chandise from another town or even from abroad . In recent years an attempt 
has been made to establish , by studying their backs, w hich sealings were 
impressed locally and which were on imported goods. It has been d emonstra ted 
that som e sealings were moulded around pegs in ord er to seal storerooms 
a nd presumably these would have been impressed w ith the seals of local 
officials. The backs of these sealings show the flat , g rainy surface of the wooden 
door on o ne face, and the sh ape of the peg, wrapped around with string, 
that was used to secure the door. At Mari on the Middle Euphrates in Syria, 
in the 176os sc, the storerooms were frequen tly sealed by an individual named 
Ana-Sin-taklaku, whose seal was later recut. It was acquired in the 196os in 
Teheran (ng. 11). This is one of the rare examples where the ancient impressions 
of a surviving seal are known. 

11 Mode rn im pression of a cylinde r seal 
o rig inall y be longing to Alla-Si11- laklak11, SOli of 
Darish-I illllr, scn m111 ofZilllri-Lilll (king of Mari 
up to c. 1760 oc). The sea l is know n from 
ma ny impressions of it on seatings found 
during excavations at Mari . La ter in the 18th 
century IJC, the inscriptio n was recut by a 
new owner, Arlarl -sllnrnm1. 5Clll of Slw111aial lllll, 
sen •a11t of the :~orl Nillsilllllllr. The ,1ctua l sea l 

depicts a goddess, w hose dress fa lls ope n to 
reveal he r nudity; the inte rceding goddess 
La ma; and a warrior god trampling an 
enem y unde rfoot. Facing these de it ies is a 
bearded king w ho holds a mountain goat as 
an anima l offe ring; in the he ld a re a rosette 
represent ing the sun, a recumbent gazelle 
a nd a goose. llaematite; 2.7 x 1.; em. Paris, 
Louvre Museum, A02 1o88. 
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Sealings on imported merchandise also provide much interesting infor
mation, w hich is still in the process of be ing sifted a nd ana lysed. There must, 
for instance, be some s ignificance in the fact that the backs of so many seatings 
of the early third millennium nc from northern Syria and northe rn Mesopotamia 
bear the impressions of baskets (ng. 4) . This is rarely found e lsewhere and 
may illustrate a preference for transpo rting or storing goods in baskets. A couple 
of unusual seal impress ions from Ur, which probably date to the same period, 
bear impressions that mus t have been made by a seal that was almost identica l 
to a fragmentary cylinder seal from Shahr-i Sokhta in eastern Iran (ftg. 12). 
It is likely that these can be interpre te d as evidence of trade between the two 
areas. 

From about 1920 nc, for jus t under two centuries, the town o f Ashu r in 
northern Mesopotamia sent its merchants on trading expeditions to central 
Turkey. The merchants carried tin a nd textiles w hich they exchanged for gold 
and silver. Archives of tablets have been found in the mercha nt colo ny at Kanesh 
(modern Ki.iltepe, just north of Kayseri). The clay e nvelopes of these tablets 
were sealed by seals in a variety of styles (ng. 13), including an elaborate local 
Anatolian style w ith minute designs carved on small sea ls made of very hard 
s tones such as haematite. Further west, at the s ite of Acemhoyi.ik, the local 
Anatolian palaces contained storerooms full of broken bullae . Some of th ese 
b.ullae had been sealed by Anatolian s tamp seals, but o thers bore the impres
Sions of cylinder seals of a s ister of King Zimri-Lim of Mari on the Euphrates, 
0~ King Shamshi-Adad of Assyria, who carved out a huge north Mesopotamian 
kmgdom between 1809 and rTJ6 nc, and of servants of King Aplahanda of Car
chemish on the Syrian-Turkish border. 

We have little evidence as to w here the Assyrians obtained the ir tin. The 
~ocumentation for that part of the trade is miss ing, but it seems clea r that 
It came from the east. Recently tin has been found to the north of Afghanistan 
and Soviet excavations east of th e Caspian have shown that at about this time 
the stamp-cylinder was adopted as a seal type. This, as we have seen in chap
ter I , is always an indication of trad e contacts with Mesopotamia. Furthermore, 
seal impressions on pottery from the site of Taip-Depe in that area arc in a 
style that was clearly influenced by contemporary Syrian seals. These ftnds 
a.re the o nly evidence so far for the eastern part of the trade route wh ich brough t 
hn to Anatolia in the early centuries of the second millennium BC. 

'Discrepancies' in the arcltaeological record 
Some seal impressions are tantalising in that they are the only evidence for 
categories of seals which have not survived. Does this mean that the seals 
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12 Drawing of a sea l impression on clay 
sealings of the ea rly 3rd millt•nnium IJC. 
excavil ted ill Ur in southern lrilq . /\n il lmnst 
identicul design i! ppeilrS on a fr<~gmentary 
sea l excilvated at Shahr-i Sokhta in eilstern 
Iran, near the Afghan border. This is sonll' 
1300 km from Ur as the crnw Oit•s 11nd 
illus trates the vast dislilnces covered bv 
mercha nts The sea ls were originilllv c. 3·> em 
high . The impressions are in the Br(tish 
Museum in London, u 14143, 14787; the SC'ill 
is in Teheran, Iran Bils tam Mu~t·um . 



~ 
13 Clay envelope encasing a tablet, dating 
to the period bet\\"een c. 1920 and 1850 BC 

when an Assyrian trading colony flourished 
at Kanesh (modern Ki.iltepe in central 
Turkey). This envelope is sealed by an 

0 r Assyrian merchant (bottom seal) and his 
~/IQ;!lS'Jiit.,J!!!!!!llfJ:ii!l Anatolian counterpart (top seal) and 

~ illustrates how the Mesopotamian 
...:.==:::....:.--'"--""-':o....!=---""-'='"--'"""'==='- iconography of ftg. 33 ""as adapted in 

outly ing regions. Every available space on 
the Anatolian seal has been ftlled, \\"hich is 
typical of Anatolian seals generally. Heigh t 
of envelope s.Scm. London, British 
Museum, WA 113583A. 

were made of p e rishable materia ls? Or that the goods were sealed in a remote 
area wh ich has n ot, so far, been in vestigated ? O r that th e seals were buried 
w ith their mvners and have no t so far been found? The sealings of the third 
qua rter of the second millennium BC fro m the Mitannian site of N uzi in northe rn 
Mesopo tamia are p roblematic . Excavatio ns there uncovered a numbe r of busi
ness archives \•Vith table ts sealed by well over two thousand different seals. 
Som e of th e table ts bore the impressio ns of relatively simpl e Commo n S tyle 
Mitanni<tn sea ls sim il<t r to the seal ill ustrated o n ftgure 14, w hile othe rs, possibly 
rather later in date, had desig ns w hich, by contr<ts t, were in w ha t is known 
as a n Elaborate S tyle. Many hundred s of Commo n Style seals have s urvived 
all over the Ancie nt Near East - as far west as Mycenae in Greece and Velez
Malaga in S pain, as fa r east as Ma rlik near the Caspian in Iran and as fa r 
south as the is land of Faila ka in the G ul f. They are made of fa ie nce (a term 
used , in the Ancie nt Nea r Eastern fteld, to describe a composi te g lazed ma terial) 
w hich has o fte n weathered badly. We know from the few Elabora te Style seals 
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14 Modern impression of a cylinder seal 
excavated at Tell Atchana (Turkey) and 
probably dating to between 1400 and 1350 BC. 

I ~ shows two male ngures standing on either 
s1de of a stylised tree; two couchant 
antelopes are set at right angles to the held 

between two diffe ren t ty pes of running 
spiral decoration . There are line borders at 
the top and bottom of the sea l. Fa ience; 
2.7 x 1. 25cm . London, British Museum, 
WA 130649· 

that have survived, and from the high quality of the impressions, that the 
seals were fmely carved out of stone. Why have so few o f these high q uality 
seals survived w hen so many of the m ore friable ones have? We ca nnot, a t 
present, answer this question. 

Althou gh N uzi provides an extreme example, it is a fact that the actual 
seals found in the excavatio ns o n a site rarely correspond in ty pe to the impres
sions from the same site. I have m ade a careful s tud y of both the impressions 
and the seals from the site of Tell Atchana on the Syrian- Turkis h border. This 
~ound was excavated by the English archaeologis t Leonard Woolley ( 188o- 196o) 
tmmediately before and afte r the Second World War. Two archives of tablets, 
dated respectively to Level v ii (c. 1720- 1625 uc) and Level tv (hfteenth century 
B_c, contemporary w ith the earlie r part of Mitan nian N uz i), establish ed th e iden
tity of the site w ith the ancient city of Alalakh and s howed that it was pa rt 
of the Kingdom of Iamhad - the ancient name for Aleppo. Ma ny of the envelopes 
from Level VII w ere sealed w ith seals of the kings of lamhad (hg. 15) and their 
brothers or cousins, the governors of Alalakh . The actua l seals fo und in burials 
on the site were generally of much poorer quality . Either the tombs of the 
?overnors and high officials have not so far been found , or they were loca ted 
111 the vicinity of Aleppo. We may have, at Alalakh , copies of the royal correspon
d~nce which rela ted to the site and which had been sea led by the king and 
h~s officials either in Aleppo or during royal visits to Alalakh . About s ixty Mitan
man seals were fou nd at Alalakh, mostly belonging to the Common Style 
(ng. 14); eighteen were found in Level tv, but there were only two impressio ns 
of (different) Common Style seals on the tablets from that level. Most of th e 
other Com S 1 . mon ty e seals were found m later levels. 

Gl t' YP lc as evidence of trade 

!~e wi_despread occurrence of Mitannian Com mon Style sea ls, referred to 
ove, illustrates another importa nt aspect of seals: their dis tribution is evidence 
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15 Fragmentary clay envelope excavated in 
the rui n s of the Level VII palace of ancient 
Alalakh (Tell Atch ana in Turkey). It bears the 
impressio n of the s eals of ten witnesses to 
a legal case concerning the division of 
property. The seal on the right in the 
ph otograph belonged, according to the 
cuneiform inscription, to Niqmepull, son of 
/a rim-Lim, king of Iamllad, servmrt of tile god . .. . 
lamhad was the ancient name of Aleppo in 
northe rn Syria and Alalakh seems to have 

been one of the country p alaces of th e kings 
of Aleppo. On the seal the king receives the 
Egyptian ankll -symbol of life - from a Syrian 
goddess; the Mesopotamian interceding 
goddess Lama s tands behind. The king and 
the Syrian goddess wear robes w ith thick 
borders (perhaps fur) and distinctive tall 
head-dresses. The head-dresses of both 
goddesses are horned to denote divin ity . 
London, Britis h Museum, WA 131449A . 

of contacts between various areas of the Ancient Near East and beyond at 
a g iven time. The Common Style seals were mass-produced in various work
shops and it is possible to trace the diffusion of groups of seals over a w ide 
area. Seals from a workshop on the north Syrian coast at Ugarit have been 
found at Ugarit itself (about a dozen), Idalion and Enkorni on Cyprus, Tell 
Moh ammed Arab in northern Iraq and Hasanlu in north-west Iran . Products 
of another workshop, possibly s ituated in or near Hazar north of Galilee, have 
been found at Hazar, Dhekelia on Cyprus, Kamid el Loz in the Lebanon, an d 
Ashur and Tell Mohammed Arab in northern Iraq. 

16 Modern impression of a Neo-Assyrian 
cylinde r seal of the 8th century nc , excavated 
in the sanctuary of the G reek goddess Hera 
on the island of Samos. off the w est coast 
o f Turkey . The des ign shows a bea rded 
wors hipper, presumably the owner uf the 
seal. facing an armed god, possibly the s torm 
god, who s tands on a bull ; behind the 

worshippe r stands an armed goddess on a 
podium. In the fie ld are a crescent moon. a 
rhomb (symbol of fe rti lity), a fish, a wheel, 
seven drill-holes indica ting the Pleiades, a 
winged sun-disc and a bird (?). The re are line 
borders at the top and bottom of the seal. 
Blue chalcedony on bronze mou nt; 4 .2 x 
1.65 em. Berlin, Antikenmuseum, Sa zo6. 
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17 Modern impression of a cylinder seal 
found in the s hipwreck at Ulu Burun near 
Ka~, off the south coast of Turkey. The sea l 
was o riginally cut in the Old Babylo nian 
period , probably in the second half of the 
r8th century nc. The desig n consis ted o f a 
warrior king and the interceding goddess 
Lama beneath a star-disc and crescent (see 
ftg. 42), with the diminutive ftg ure of a p riest 
between them, and a three-l ine cuneiform 
inscription . Later the inscriptio n was erased , 
but traces of the wedges and vertical fra me-

lines can still be seen beneath the f1gure of 
alion-griffm, s tars and rosettes that have 
been ca rved in its place. The style of the 
griffi n places it in the reign o f thC' Assyrian 
king Assur-uba ll it 1 (I}6}- I}z81JC). The circles 
drill ed wit h a tubular drill may al so have 
been carved then, but th C' kilted ftgurc 
ho ld ing a s ickle-sword and raisi ng o ne hand 
was probably cut a few years later, arou nd 
lJOO oc. These recuttings may turn o ut to be 
crucial in the dating of the w rC'ck. Hilematite; 
z.8s x 1.15-1. 2Cm . Bodru m Museum, KIV881. 

Temple treasures have already been mentioned because of the chronological 
variety of the material they contain . The objects frequently ca me from fa r-dis tant 
places. In the temple of the goddess Hera on the island of Samos, off the 
west coast of Turkey, a large collection of votive objects was fou nd incl uding 
two Neo-Assyrian cylinder seals of the eighth century BC (hg. 16). The Oxus 
Treasure, which may have originated in a temple o f the goddess Anahi ta o n 
the Oxus river just north of Afghanis tan, contained numerous votive objects 
of gold, including ten gold signet rings, and three q uartz seals - o ne s tamp 
and two cylinders- of the sixth to fourth centuries BC (hg. 27). 

Texts tell of seals sent as special gifts. A shipwreck is in course of excavation 
off the south coast of Turkey, at Ulu Burun near Ka$ in Lycia . Severa l cylinder 
seals, an Egyptian gold scarab seal with the name of Queen Neferti ti and other 
~eal~ have so far been fo und. One of the cylinders (fig . 17) is pa rticularly inte rest
mg Ill that it had obviously been kept as an heirloom for several centuries 
a.nd frequently been recut. Other examples of seals s hipped to dista nt des tina
tions will be discussed in chapter 3· 
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- 3 -

The Evidence of the Materials 

A s tudy of their materials and shapes indicates that the rust stone seals were 
probably made from smooth river pebbles. The softer s tones were preferred 
because they were simpler to cut (see ch. 4) but the range of materials available 
is somewhat limited: chlorites and limes tones, often in dark colours. Sometimes 
there is evide nce of a conscious use of brighter-coloured stones and this had 
clearly become a priority by the end of the fifth millennium sc. In Mesop otamia 
cliffs of conglomerate (for ins tance along the river Tigris above Eski Mosul 
and at Samarra) were u sed as a source not only then, but also almost three 
thousand years la ter for many Middle Assyrian and Kassite seals. There is 
evide nce at Tepe Gawra in northern Mesopotamia of the search for exotic mater
ials; in Level xm (late fifth millenn ium sc ), beads of 'white paste, carnelian, 
obs idian and limestone ... turquo ise, amethyst, lapis lazuli, aga te, quartz, 
jadeite, beryl, diorite, h aema tite, s teatite a nd serpe ntine' were recorded. Stamp 
seals were also made of some of these mate rials. 

The greatest variety in the types of stones used in any one period is probably 
to be found in Mesopotamia unde r the Akkadian dynasty (c. 2340-2200 sc). 
The ma ny Akkadian cylinder seals are cut in a distinctive style; they are excep
tionally large and of unusually high quality. Greenstone - a stone used only 
at this period and fo r some scarabs in the nrst millennium sc (fig. 24c and 
cover illus tration)- was popular (ng. 32); so was shell - the core of large marine 
sh ells - recognisable by a spiral curl visible on the ends of the seal. H arder 
m aterials were also cut w ith equal success: the re are red and green jasper seals 
and a number in rock-crystal. Two rock-crystal seals from Ur h ave their central 
perforation s p ainted in alternating red and w hite stripes and the decoration 
is vis ible through the transparent stone. Black-a nd-w hite s peckled diori te also 
occurs (ng . 9 and cover illustration); limestone, however, is not common. G iven 
the preference for coloured and unusual s tones, it is certain that if lapis lazuli 
h ad been readily available, it would have been used much more extensively 
than it was. By far the most common material, however, particularly d uring 
the earlie r part of the period , was dark, blackish-green serpentine. Analysis 
of the seal stones in the British Museu m shows that serpentine virtually disap
peared at the e nd of this period and only reappeared in Assyria in the early 
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18 Modern impression o( a Neo-Ass yrian 
seal o( abou t 700 ac showing the owner of the 
sea l before the a rmed \\"arrior goddess Is h tar, 
who s tands on her lion; crossed rampant 
ibexes a nd a date-palm . In the field is an 
earring- perhaps a royal gift to a high
ra n ki ng official. There are line borde rs at the 
top and bottom of the seal. The seal cutting 
is of exceptionally high quality a nd th e 
materia l of which the seal is made is 
extremely rare and may have been imported 
from Kashmir or the Ura ls (SC£' cover 
illustration) . Green (grosular) garnet; 
4-3 x t.Bcm. London, British Museum , 
Wt189769. 

centuries of the firs t mille nnium nc. The sea l cutters of the las t two centuries 
of the third millennium u sed chlorite instead of serpentine. We do no t know 
~hy there was this change of material. It is unlikely that it was due to a cha nge 
tn fashion, s ince the two stones look very much alike, altho ug h serpentine 
has a more waxy appearance. Was the source of serpentine (wherever it was) 
no longer accessible? Or, since chlo rite is som ewhat softer than serpentine, 
was the reason for the change purely one of convenience? 

In the eighth century oc in Assyria, and probably somewhat ea rlier in Baby
lonia, quartz became the principal seal material , with a pa rticula r preference 
for two of its forms: blue chalcedonies and o rangey-red carnelia ns. Seal a nalys is 
has shown, however, that two seals in the British Museum w hich were pre
viously thought to be of gree n chalcedony a re, in fact, g reen ~grosula r_) ga rnet 
(fig. 18 and cover illustration). This is a most unus u al matenal and s mce the 
main source - in South Africa - is out of the question, it seems likely tha t 
it came from Kashmir or the Ura ls. Purplish red (almandi ne) garnets beca me 
popular for Sasanian seals between the third and early seventh centuries AD . 

Although hard materials had been used from very early periods, they had 
only been adopted for exceptional seals. The cha nge, in the first millennium 
BC, to a predominance of hard mate rials probably reflects improved techniques 
of stone cutting; these will be discussed in chapter 4· 

_Rare stones were always prized but there were definitely fashions in s tones. 
This was due to availability and partly to the ease with w hich th ey could be 
worked or their suitability as seal s tones. Turquoise, for ins tance, was hardly 
e~er used because it is a very absorbent s tone and would probably have become 
discoloured if rolled repeatedly over damp clay. It is worth looking at some 
seal stones in detail, as the evidence they yield is particularly significant . 

Lapis lazuli 

Lapis lazuli is a very attractive royal blue stone (see cover illus tra tion). Its import
~nce fo: arcl_1aeologists lies in the fact that it was only obtainab le in an tiquity 
/om mmes tn the Badakhshan dis trict of Afghanistan. (There is some evid ence 
bor another source near Quetla in Pakistan but its early use has no t, so far, 

1 een. ~stablished and it is in any case equally distant.) The presence of lapis 
;i~uh tn ~n ~rchaeologica l context is therefore an indication of contact, w hether 

ect or tndn·ect, with Afghanistan . 
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At Tc p e Gawra a lapis lazuli s ta mp seal \vas fo und, bearing a design s imilar 
to our fig u re 4 a nd probably to be da ted to about 36oo BC, w hile a he mispheroid 
s ta mp seal made of lapis lazuli, with a design consisting o f a s tanding figure, 
was found in a tomb d ated a century o r so later . In a hoard o f the la te fo urth 
mille nnium BC from Uruk in the south, the re \vere two lapis lazuli cylinder 
sea ls. 1\ text records tra de in lapis lazuli which Enmerkar, a king of Uruk in 
the ea rly third millenn ium BC, received in exchange for grain from the people 
of Aratta, w h o \·vere skilled craftsme n a nd 'brought dow n the stones of the 
mountains from their highland ' . 

The presen ce of lapis lazuli in Mesopota mia fl uctuated considerably but it 
is certain tha t ou r v iew of the trade is d is to rted by the huge gaps in our know
led ge . We re it n ot for the discove ry of th e Roya l Cemetery of Ur by Leonard 
Woolley, th e scale o f the trade would be co mp letely unknow n to us (fig. 19). 
As it is, of the 1840 g raves excava ted, a s ixth contained lapis lazuli objects, 
sometimes in impressive qua ntities. About 140 lapis lazuli cylinder seals fro m 
Ur can be dated to the Early Dynastic 111 period (c. 2600-2340 ac) . Almost for ty 
belong to the succeeding Akkadian pe riod (c. 2340-2200 ac) but there are only 
a h andful fo r the fmal two hundred years of the third millen nium. It could 
be argu ed that th is decline in the number of lapis lazuli seals is a re fl ection 
of the p olitical d ecline of Ur in the Akkadian period , but this arg ument does 
no t hold good for the last century of the third millennium when Ur was the 
dominant economic and political pmver in Mesopotamia. That the fall in the 
number of lapis lazuli cylinder seals reflects a hiatus in the trade is borne out 
by the fact tha t the Akkadian-period lapis lazuli seals from Ur account for more 
th an ha lf the know n Akkadian seals in th at material and the lapis lazuli is 
generally of mu ch poorer quality . 

A t no other period do we have evidence fo r the import of such huge quanti
tics of lapis lazu li as during the Ea rly Dynastic 111 p eriod. The material is also 
a ttested at o th er contempora ry sites, particularly at Kish in central Mesopotamia 
and at Mari on the Middle Eu phra tes. Despite the subsequent red uction in 
th e la p is lazuli trade, however, the stone rema ined extremely popu lar and was 
much in dema nd . Ev idence fo r this co mes in the fo rm of two hoards. 

Tl1e Tori treasure 
Bro nze boxes bearing the name of the pharaoh Am mene mes 11 (1929- 1895 ac) 
\·vere fo und buried in a tem ple at Tod, on the N ile near Thebes in Egypt. The 
treasure co ns isted o f weights, ingots and jewellery of silver and gold - much 

19 Modern impression of an Early Dynastic 
111 cylinder seal fou nd in a grave of c. 26oo uc 
in the Royal Cemetery at Ur, in southern 
Iraq. It is inscribed in cuneiform : Pu-n/li , 
quee11. The design is divided into two 
registers depicting banquet scenes involving 
the queen, possibly in her role as priestess, 
and her consort or a priest. Lapis lazu li; 
4 .0 x 2.scm . London, British Museum, 
IVA 12 1544 · 
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of it fragmentary- a s ilver a nd electrum conta iner, several d ozen s ilver vessels 
that had been flattened a nd fo lded, a nd a large a mo unt of scrap lapis lazul i 
including fourteen cylinder seals a nd three s tamp seals. Most of these seals 
were broken, chipped, worn or recut and had obvious ly no t been kept for 
their aesthetic value . Lapis lazuli was used as inlay in jewellery, however, 
and the seals were probably treasured as a source of raw material. The s tyle 
and d esigns of the seals show tha t they range in date from the firs t half of 
the third millennium BC to c. 1900 BC and were made in Iran, Mesopo ta mia 
and Syria. 

The Thebes hoard 
Towards the end of the n ineteen th century some cuneiform tablets appea re d 
on the market in Egypt. Their source was fou nd to be Tell ei-Ama rna and 
more tablets were excavated at the s ite. It tra nspired that the Amarna Lette rs, 
as they are known, were the royal correspondence of pharao hs of the fo urteenth 
century BC w ith the rulers of Babylonia a nd Assyria in Mesopotamia, Mitanni 
in northern Syria, the Hittites a nd Arzawa in Anatolia, and Cyprus, as well 
as endless letters from the governors of the petty semi-independent states a lo ng 
the Levant coast. They w rote in a dialect o f Akkadian, which was then the 
lingua franca of diplomacy. The royal correspondence incl udes fascinating inven
tories of objects requested or sent as 'diplo matic gifts' - in fact a fo rm of trade 
in prestige goods. Lapis lazuli features constantly as an item that the rulers 
of Mesopotamia sent in exchange fo r gold . In Letter 16 the Assyrian king Ashur
uballit 1 (1363-"1328 Be ) specifies that he is sending 'a seal in genuine lapis lazuli ' 
for which he wants gold ' wh ich, in your country, is dus t - one only has to 
pick it up! '. Almost always lapis laz uli is qualified as 'genuine'. The reaso n 
for this was that blue glass was being manufactured as a substitute fo r lapis 
lazuli . Most of the surviving blue glass beads and sea ls have wea the red so 
that they are white and only look blue where they are chipped. However, 
two seals of kings of Sidon, probably of the thirteen th century oc, are still 
perfect copies of lapis lazuli; they were catalogued as such in the las t century 
and have only recently been identif1ed as glass. 

This trade in lapis lazuli is the background to the second hoard which was 
found in 1963 at Thebes in Greece in a Mycenaean level. It contai ned gold, 
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20 Modern impression of a cylinder seal 
from a hoard excavated at Thebes in G reece. 
It belonged to Kidin-Mard11k, sorr of Sira
ilimma-damqa, lire 'sira- resiri' official of 
Brmrnlmriasir, king of tire world. Burnaburias h 
II was a Kassite king of Babylonia from •359-
'333 uc. The sea l depict s a god of fertil ity and 
water, who rises between two mo un tains on 
which grow flowers and trees; he holds two 
vases from which streams of water flow into 
two other vases . Lapis lazuli; 4. 18 x 1.5 em . 
Thebes Museum. 



agate and la pis lazuli objects including thirty-six lapis lazuli cylinder seals. Many 
of the seals were either of Cyp riote origin or h ad been recut in Cyprus. Others 
came from Babylonia, including one w ith the name of the Kassite king Burnabur
iash 11 (1359-1333 BC ) - o ne o f the kings en gaged in the Amarna correspondence 
(ng . 20) . Not a ll the seals were as n ne, however, and several h ad clearly been 
imported as scrap lapis lazuli for re-u se. The Babylonian lapis lazuli weighed 
a pproximately o ne 111ina (c. soo g) and may have been sen t as a g ift - perhaps 
by the Assyrian king Tukulti-Ninurta 1 (1243-1207 BC) after he had captured 
Babylon and, presumably, raided its temple and p alace treasuries. 

Later lioarrls 
The te m p le treasu ries of Babylonia were raided again in the sixth century BC 

by th e Ach aemenid Persian s, in w hose treasury in Persepolis a number of Baby
lo nian votive seals were found . The seals were mostly of lapis lazuli and were 
fragmentary and burnt - presumably in the destruction of Persepolis by Alex
ander the Grea t in 331 BC. They must, h owever, have been exceptionally large 
a nd had b een carved in re lief, w hich is most unusual. The inscriptions tell 
us th at som e of the objects had been dedicated by Assyrian kings. Two similar 
votive seals were excavated in Babylo n; on e of them was of lapis lazuli (ng. 21) . 

Agate and cornelian 

O ther 1nateria ls were impo rted from distant lands for the manufac ture of seals. 
These included banded brown and w hite agate and orangey-red cornelian, 
w hich were probably obtained as beads fro m the west coast of India. There 
were la rge numbers of bead s in th ese materials in the Royal Cemetery of Ur 
and they are generally barrel-shaped. It is perhaps for this reason that some 
seals in these materials are also barrel-sh aped; barrel-shaped agate seals were 
particul arly popular in the Achaemenid Persian period (sixth to hfth centuries 
BC). 

21 Drawing of the design carved in relief 
(instead of the usual intag lio ) on an 
exceptionall y large Neo-Babylonian votive 
seal of the first h alf of the 1st mill ennium BC. 
excavated at Babylon in Iraq . The storm god 
A dad IS s hown w1th a lion-griffm o n a leash, 
and holding forked lightning in both hands. 
The cylinder was engraved with inscrip tions 
cut so as to be read on the cylinder, as was 
cu stomary in the 1st millenn ium BC, although 
earller sea ls were usually inscribed in reverse 
so as to be legible on the impression. The 
original inscription, perhaps of the 9th 
century Be, states that th is was The seal of the 
god A dad; later two s traddling lines were 
added to make it : The property of tl1e god 
Mnrduk ... of Esngiln (Marduk's temple in 
Babylon) . Later still the Assyrian king 
Esarhaddon (68o-66o BC) added yet another 
inscription : Tv the god Marduk, great lord, his 
lord, Esnrhaddon, king of the universe. king of 
Assynn, has gtl'en/tllls seal/ for his life. Lapis 
lazull; 12 .5 x 3.2cm . Berlin, Pergamon
museum . 
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of it fragmentary- a silver a nd e lectrum container, several doze n s ilver vessels 
tha t had been fl atten ed and fold ed , and a la rge a mount of scrap lapis lazuli 
including fo urteen cylinder seals a nd three stamp se<lls. Mos t o f these seals 
were broken , chipped , worn or recut a nd had obviou s ly not been kept for 
their aesthetic value. Lapis lazuli was used as inlay in je'vvell e ry, h owever, 
and the seals were probably treasu red a s a source of raw material. The s ty le 
and designs of the seals show tha t they range in date fro m the first half of 
the third millennium DC to c. woo DC and were made in Iran, Mesopotamia 
and Syria. 

The Thebes hoard 
Towards the e nd of the nine teenth centu ry some c un e iform table ts app eare d 
on the m arket in Egypt. Their source was found to be Te ll e l-A m arna and 
more table ts were excavated a t the s ite. It transpired that the Amarna Letters, 
as they are known, were the royal co rrespondence of pharaohs of the fourteenth 
century BC w ith the rulers of Babylo nia and Assyri a in Mesopotamia, Mitanni 
in northern Syria, the Hittites and Arzawa in Ana tolia , and Cyprus, as well 
as endless letters from the governo rs of the petty semi-ind e p e ndent s ta tes a lo n g 
the Levant coast. They wrote in a dialect o f Akkad ia n , w hich was then the 
lingua frmrca of diplomacy . The royal correspondence includes fascinat ing inven
tories of objects requested o r sent as ' d iplo matic g ifts' - in fact a fo rm of trad e 
in prestige goods. Lapis lazuli fea tures co nstantly as a n item that the rule rs 
of Mesopotamia sent in exchange for gold . In Letter 16 the Assyria n king Ashur
uballi t 1 (1363-1328 BC) specifies that he is sending ' a s eal in genuine la p is lazuli ' 
for w hich he wants gold 'which , in your country, is dus t - one o nly has to 
pick it up!'. Almost always lapis lazuli is q ua lified as 'genuine'. The reason 
for this was that blue glass was being m a nufactured as a s ubs titute for lapis 
lazuli . Mos t of the surv iving blue g lass beads and seals have weathere d so 
that they a re white and on ly look blue w h e re they are chipped. However, 
two seals o f kings o f S idon, probably of the thi rteenth century BC, are s till 
pe rfect copies of lapis laz uli; they were cata logu ed as s u ch in the last century 
and have only recently been id entified as g lass . 

This trade in lapis lazuli is the background to th e second h oard w hich was 
found in 1963 at Thebes in Greece in a Mycenaea n level. It conta ined gold , 
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20 Mode rn impression of a cylinder seal 
fro m a hoard excavated at Thebes in Greece. 
It belonged to Kidilr -Mnrrluk, SOli of Siln
ilillrmn-rlnrllqa, tile 'siln-resili ' official of 
Bunrnburinsil , ki11g o( tile worlrl . Burnaburiash 
II was a Kassi te king of Babylonia from 1359-
1333 BC. Th e seal depicts a god of ferti lity and 
wate r, who rises betw een t\ovo m ountains on 
which g row flowers and trees; he ho lds two 
vases from which s t reams of water flow in to 
two other vases. Lapi s lazu li ; 4 . 18 x 1.5cm. 
Thebes Museum . 



agate an d lapis lazuli o bjects including thirty-six lapis lazuli cylinder seals . Many 
of th e seals were e ith er of Cypriote origin or had been recut in Cyprus . Others 
cam e fro m Babylo nia, including on e w ith the n ame of the Kassite king Burnabur
iash 11 (1359- 1333 nc) - o ne o f the kings engaged in the Amarna correspondence 
(hg. 20) . Not all the seals were as nne, h owever, and several had clearly been 
impo rted as scrap lapis lazuli for re-u se . The Babylo nian lapis lazu li weighed 
ap proxima tely on e 111i1rn (c. 500 g ) and m ay h ave been sent as a gift - perhap s 
by th e Assyrian king Tukulti-N inurta 1 (1243-1207 BC) after he had captured 
Babylo n and, presumably, ra ided its te mp le and palace treasuries . 

Lnter lzonrds 
The te mple treasuries o f Babylonia were raided again in the sixth century BC 

by the Ach aemenid Persia ns, in w hose treasury in Persepolis a num ber of Baby
lo nian votive seals were found. The seals were mostly of lapis lazuli and were 
fragm entary a nd burnt - p resumably in the destruction of Persepolis by Alex
ande r the G reat in 331 BC . They must, however, have been excep tionally la rge 
a nd h a d been carved in relief, w hich is most unusual. The inscriptio ns tell 
u s th at some of the objects had been d edicated by Assyrian kings . Two similar 
votive seals were excavated in Babylon ; one o f them was of lapis lazuli (hg. 21). 

Agate and carnelian 

O ther m ateria ls were impo rted from d istan t lands for th e manufacture of seals. 
These include d banded brown an d w hite agate and orangey-red carnelian, 
w hich were p robably obtained as bead s fro m the west coast of India. There 
were large numbers of beads in these materials in the Royal Cemetery of Ur 
a nd th ey are ge nerally barre l-shaped. It is perhaps for this reason that some 
seals in these m ateria ls are also barre l-shaped; barrel-shaped agate seals were 
particularly popular in the Achaemenid Persian period (sixth to hfth centuries 
BC). 

21 Drawing of the des ign carved in relief 
(instead of the usual in taglio) on a n 
exceptionally large Neo-Babvlonian votive 
seal of the tirst half of the 1st. millennium sc 
excava ted at Babylon in Iraq . The storm god 
Adad is shown with a lion-griffm on a leash , 
and hold ing forked lightning in both hands . 
The cy linder was engraved with inscriptions 
cut so as to be read on the cyli nder, as was 
custo mary in the 1st millennium sc, a lthough 
earher seals were u sually inscribed in reverse 
so as to be legible on th e im pression . The 
orig inal inscription, perhaps of the 9th 
century Be, states that this was Tlte seal of tlte 
god A dad; later two straddling lines were 
added to make it : Tlte properf lJ of tlte !o(Od 
Mnrd11k ... of Esngiln (Marduk's te mple in 
Babylon). Later s till the Assyrian king 
Esarhaddon (68o-66o BC) added yet another 
inscription: To lite god Mnrd11k, g reat lord, !tis 
lord, Esnrlwddoll, ki11g of the 1111iverse. ki11g of 
Assynn, ltns gme11[tlns seal! for !tis life. Lapis 
lazu li; 12.5 x 3.2cm . Be rl in , Perga mon
museum. 
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Haematite 

22 Modern impression of a Syrian cylinder 
se.1 l of the rSth century llC. The seal is typical 
of a workshop that produced high-~Jualitv 
seals made of exotic materials. es pecia ll y--
as here - green jasper. Motifs borrowed from 
Egypt arc the hawks, monkey. sphinx with 
an elaborate plume-and-ram·~-homs head
dress, fillcon-headed I torus weilring the 
Egyptian double-crown and uraeus and 
holding a lotus. the kil tl'd frgure holdi ng the 
ll'ns sceptre, and the scilttered Egyptian 
h ieroglyphs, some of \\'hi..:h ..:an be read ilS 
llr, contentment, and nrr, ,, personal name. 
The vertic,, I g uilloche .111d line borders arc, 
ho\\'eVer, typica ll y Syrian, ilnd the 
'segmented style ' of the birds ilnd ,1nimals 
is charac teristi ..: of this wurkshop. Green 
jasper, or possibly greenstone; ~ .o x 1.0 em. 
Ex-De Clcrcq Collection. 

23 Drawing of the impression of a cylinder 
seal in th(• same s tyle as seals of the 'green 
jasper' workshop (~t't' also ftg . 22). It, too, has 
motifs borrowed from Egypt . s uch as the 
hawks , lotus pattern, monkeys. sphinx in a 
p lumc-ilnd-ram's -horns head-dress. 
trampling enemies, n11klr. and frgure with" 
curl of hair similar to th,lt of thl' young 
I J oru~. holding a 11·a~ sceptre . Tht• Vl'rtical 
gui lloche is typically Syri,ln ilnd tlw 
' segmentt•d s ty le' of the anim,,ls ,,nd bi rds 
is charilctcrist ic of the workshnp . The 
cuneiform inscription enables some pmducts 
of the workshop to be close I~· dJted because 
the seal's owrwr, /ausil-1\dtlu, khr,..; of Buwm 11 , 
is nilmcd on clay ta blets o t <'. rtloo IJC fou nd 
at Milri. on the Euphratc~ inl'<lStern Syricl. 
Obs idian; 2-4 em high . jnnilthan P . Rosen 
Collect ion. Ne"· York. 

Although it is hard and difficult to cut, hacmatite is s till a popu lar s tone for 
signet rings because it prod uces a very sharp impression and is resis ta nt to 
wear, although it does chip . It is a fine-grained grey stone with a m etallic 
lustre and will take a high polish . It was used for almost all good quality seals 
during the first four centuries of the second millennium BC all over the Near 
East (fig. 6), but it was barely used before or afte r. Poorer quality seals were 
made of softer materials but these a re often dark stones such as chlo ri te, serpen
tine and black limes tones- p resumably in cheaper im ita tion o f haem atite. 

Green jasper 

From about t8oo sc for at least two centuries one Syrian workshop was excep
tional in that it produced high quality sea ls in material s o the r than haema tite . 
It was probably situated somewhere in the neighbourhood of Byblos on the 
Lebanese coast and its seals were made fro m unusual materials with a marked 
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preference for g reen jasper (ng . 22). Its products are dis ting uish ed by strong 
Egy ptian influence (including the use of Egyptian hieroglyphs), by finely cut 
vertical guilloche patterns, and by a distinctive segmented representation of 
animals and birds (the bodies of the animals curve over the haunches, while 
the necks and bodies of the birds form a continuous line distinct from the 
wing). Products of this workshop were highly prized: the ruler of Buzuran 
n ear Mari on the Euphrates s hortly after 18oo BC ordered an obsidian (volcanic 
glass) seal (ng. 23), and green jasper examples have been found as far afield 
as Cyprus, C re te and Carthage (in a tomb of the seventh or sixth century Be!). 
The green jasp er probably came from Egypt, together w ith amethyst which 
was used for some seals and scarabs at this p eriod. Many Phoenician scarabs 
of th e hrst millennium BC are made of green jasper, although in some cases 
the term greens tone may be more accurate (fig. 24c) . 

Burnt steatite 

Scarabs had originally been Egyptian amulets shaped like the scarab beetle 
- a symbol of the sun god . They became popular as seals and their use spread 
to Palestine (fig. 24A) during the hrst half of the second millennium BC. There 
was a revival in popularity of the scarab in th e rust millennium BC in Syria 
(ng. 24B-C), but w hereas these scarabs were generally made of hard stones, 
the earlier scarabs (ng. 24A) were often made of s teatite - a relatively softer 
soapsto ne - w hich was then burnt to form enstatite, w h ich gave the seal a 
hard , pale coating . This technique see ms to have been used at various periods, 
particularl y fo r long thin cylinder seals d ecorated with geometric designs, found 
a lo ng a trade route between Susa in south-west Iran and Brak in Syria (ng. 25) 
and dating from the hrst centuries of the third millennium BC. The technique 

24A 

2413 

24C 

24A Scarab seal, and its modern impression, 
excavated at Gezer in Palestine. Its 
inscr_iption in Egyptian hieroglyphs indicates 
tha t 1t belonged to an Egyptian off1cial of the 
Middle Kingdom (c. 2050-1786 uc): Tile kiug 's 
remrrler, COIISorl , lmclly, lord n[ llo11nur. Burnt 
steatite; 2.45 x 1.7 x 1.ocm . London, British 
Museum, IVA 104025. 

24B Svrian Scarab seal and its modern 
impression. This sea l belongs to a group 
known as the 'Yunus Cemetery Group' after 
the site near Carche mish on the Syrian
Turkish border where one example was 
found in a context dated to c. 700 BC. The 
design shows a winged sun-disc, two 
vultures, a lion and a bull with its head 
twisted between its legs . Haematite; 
2.6 x 1.2 x 1.05Cm. London, British Museum , 
\VA 10)202. 

24C Phoenician scarab seal of the ;th cen turv 
IK, on an original gold swivel moun t (see · 
cover ill ustration), and its modern 
impressio n . It depicts a sea ted god. 
G reenstone ('green ja5per' ); 
t.6 x 1.2 x t.8;cm. London . British Museum, 
IVA 1)002). 
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25 Cylinder sea l. <1nd it s modern 
impression, fro m Austen I il•nry LayMd 's 
expedit io ns in northe rn Mesopot,lmi,l 
between 1845 and J/151. The Iilii narrow 
shap<', the material and the cruciftmll design 
are ty pical of the so-ca lled 'Nincvite 5' s ty le 
of the earlv centuries of the 3rd millennium 
BC. 13urnt s teillitc; ;.o X I . I em . London, 
Britis h Museum, "'" llo/143 . 

was also used for s tamp seals of the la te th ird a nd early second mille nnium 
Be on the is la nd s of Faila ka an d Bahrein in the G ul f. These islands \\'ere staging 
pos ts in a trade between Mesopo ta mia a nd th e In dus Valley, iln d 'G u lf' seals 
h ave also been fo und a t vario us po in ts alo ng the trade-route (fig. 1c ). 
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- 4 -

The Evidence of Technical Development 

The d evelopme nt of stone-cutting techniques can be studied in great detail 
thanks to the vast body of material provided by seals, covering several thousand 
years. From 1078 o nwards Len Gorelick and John Gwinnett, of the State Univer
s ity of New York at Stony Brook, published a series of articles, mainly in the 
Ame rican journal Expedition, on their pioneering w ork in establishing how the 
seals were cut. They used an e lectron miscroscope to examine the tool marks 
left by ancient seal cutte rs and discovered that each type of tool and abrasive 
leaves a distinctive mark . They set out to duplicate these ancient tool marks 
and thus establish w hich materials and abrasives were used at different periods. 

Before 3000 BC 

W e saw in ch apter 3 that the ea rliest seals were probably river pebbles, \•vith 
a pre fe re nce for th ose in soft s to nes . These were carved with very simple, 
linear designs re ly ing on open-ended cuts created by running a flint tool back
wards and forwards to form a g roove (fi.g. lA). The rate of cutting was accelerated 
by the use of an abrasive. Holes for su spension could be shaped by rotating 
a pointed flint. This technique was used for amulets at Arpachiyah in northern 
Meso potamia in the Halaf period (late sixth millennium Be) but there is no 
evide nce that the ob jects produced were used for sealing. 

Flint too ls w ere originally held in the fingers; later they were set in a wooden 
or bone h andle which allowed for the application of more pressure and e nabled 
th e tool to be rotated between the palms of the hands, thus achieving greater 
speeds. Eventually the bow drill was developed: the string of a bow was 
wrapped around the tool a nd as the bow was pulled backwards and forwards, 
so the tool rotated. This greatly increased the speed of drills and 850 revolutions 
per minute could be achieved . Finally the bow drill was mounted horizontally 
so that, ins tead of vertical pressure being applied by the tool on the object 
being drill ed , th e object itself was held against the rotating drill. This led to 
far greate r control and en abled curved surfaces - like those of a cylinder seal 
- to be cut. Indeed, h orizontally-mounted bow drills are still used today by 
specialis t craftsmen such as watch-makers or Indian bead-makers. By the end 
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of the fourth millennium ac, therefore, designs could be more complex and, 
as discussed in chapter 3, the variety of stones being worked was impressive. 
A large number of coloured limestone s ta mp and cylinder seals bear designs 
of sty lised animals made up of a series of drill -holes (fig . 1B). Perfora tions were 
drilled from each end to prevent overheating and splitting of the stone. 

From about 3000 to 1500 BC 

The next breakthrough is probably connected with a general switch from stone 
to copper tools. Copper tools may already have been used fo r cutting some 
hard stone Akkadian seals in court workshops in about 2250 BC, but with the 
advent of the second millennium uc, hard stones became the rule ra the r tha n 
the exception and haematite was ubiquitous. Although copper is a soft metal, 
a copper tool has the advantage of being soft enough for particles of abras ive 
to become embedded in the copper, and this makes it bette r sui ted fo r the 
cutting of stone than some harder materials. The modern equivale nts are spe
cially manufactured drills made from welding a mixtu re of powdered bronze 
or ceramic with diamond gri ts at a high temperature . With copper tools the 
abrasive is all-important, but line abrasive - such as emery po>vder from the 
Cycladic island of Naxos in the Aegea n - is an item of trade which, alas, has 
left little trace. 

Although the drill was used for cutting the perforations a nd some designs, 
a large number of seals s till bore linear designs which would have been cut 
with hand-held tools. In the second half of the eighteenth century BC, however, 
there seems to have been a nother technological breakthrough : the majority 
of seals from th en on s how the obvious use of the dri ll , together \·Vith the 
use of the cutting-wheel. This latter tool , also activated by a bow drill , enabled 
thick or thin cuts (depending on the thickness of the wheel) to be made in 
a ~eal 's surface. Whole fig ures and scenes could therefore be constructed using 
dnlls and cutting-wheels of d ifferent s izes, and seals became mass-prod uced . 
~t is possible that a more efficient method of poweri ng the bmv d rill \vas also 
mtroduced at this time. 

From about 1500 to 1200 BC 

Synthetic materials led to mass-production of a no ther type. Faience had proba
?1Y been known since the fifth m illennium uc, but the development of a g lass 
~ndustry towards the middle of the second millennium gave new impetus to 
•ts manufacture since the processes are related . Faience was used for the mass
production of cylinder seals with s imple uninspired designs (fig. 14) w hich were 
~aded over huge distances (see chapter 2). As a reaction to this mass-production 
(li ere was an increase in the re-use of seals - heirlooms and dy nastic seals 
. tg. 1~)- and, from the fourteenth century uc, the search for unusual ma teria ls 
111 ens• lied I S . J I I· d I f I tit ) . · 11 yna sma cy 111 er sea s o goethite (a mate rial re lated to laema-
dr~ I , Jaspe.r, agate, carnelian a nd chalcedony were cut w ith cutting-w heels a nd 
newsd~f .d •fferen t s izes and wi th tubular drills. In Assyria beautiful, exci ting 
ima . s•.gns were carved in hard s tones (figs. 3 and 26), and some of the more 
of tlgmatJve products from Kassite Babylonia are equally line (ng. 20). Many 

l e stones d h of co 
1 

use would seem to ave been obtained locally from the cl iffs 
ng omerate along the Tigris. Glass cylinder sea ls are less well preserved 
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26 Modern impression of a Middle Assyrian 
cylinde r seal of the early 13th cen tury BC. It 
depicts a fallow deer nibbling at the lower 
bra nches of a tree. The horizontal cuneiform 
inscription informs us tha t th is is the Sen/ {ofl 
Ashu r-rilll llllll i, so11 of 5111111111-e!ir-Aslwr. This 
seal may have been used by Ashur-rimanni 
on a tablet now in Le iden bu t the impression 
is fragmentary; if so, this "·ould be a rare 
example of the su rvival of both a seal and 
its ancient impression. Dark grey 
chalcedony; 2 .8 x 1.2 em . Paris, Bibliotheque 
N ationale. 

but som e, cut with cu tting-wheel and drill, dis play a new freedom of com
p ositio n incorporating such e le m ents as animals, som e of them mythical, p ursu
ing each other. 

From about 900 to 700 BC 

Little is known abo ut seal cutting in M esopo tamia during the dark age at the 
e nd o f the second and beg inning of the nrst millennium BC, and we a re ham
pe red by the lack o f an adequate chronology. In the ninth century BC, possibly 
und er Syria n influe nce, Assyria adopted a linear s tyle on soft stones such as 
serpentine. Babylonia seem s to h ave preserved or revived the cut-style animal 
d esig ns of second-mille nnium glass seals and executed them in hard s tones, 
especia lly carne lian. By the end of the ninth century BC Assyria had developed 
a cut-and -drilled s ty le on ch alcedo ny seals for representing deities (ng . 16). 
A mo re carefully modelled s ty le was adopted throughout Mesop otamia in the 
second h alf o f the e ig h th century BC and beautiful cylinder seals were produced 
in vario us ch alcedonies; the re was a preference for carnelian , but some unusual 
mate rials such as green garnet (ng . 18 and cover illustration) are also repre
sente d. The style of cu tting o f these seals testifies to the existence of several 
worksho ps producing m ateria l of the highest quality . The continued use of 
h ard s to nes fro m then on may indicate another technical innovation that made 
it easier to s hape and cu t these m aterials. 

From about 700 to 250 BC 

T he s hift to stamp seals, w hich took p lace at this time (ngs.1o and 2B), gradually 
led to a reduction in quali ty of execu tion . The many stylised Babylonian octago
na l py ramidal seals of the sixth century BC (ng . 1o) testify to the blig h t wrought 
by m ass p roduction . The stones themselves con tin ued to be ca1·efully shaped 
ch alcedonies, with a prefe rence for blue (see cover illustra tion) . Contemporary 
cylinder seal desig ns were equally uninspired, with the exception of the 
prod ucts of a b rief revival under the Achaeme nid Persians in the sixth and 
nfth centuries sc (ng. 27). Stam p seals were also used extensively in Syria d u ring 
the fi rs t mille nnium oc. There are some beautiful haematite seals (ng. 24s), 
and green jasper was also popular (ng . 24c), w ith elaborate designs, often 
influenced by Egyptia n motifs. Further south, quartzes were used extensively 
fo r oval seals (scaraboids ) w hich generally bear simple, technically undemand
in g desig ns or , more ofte n , br ief alphabetic inscriptions . 
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27 Achaemenid Persian cylinder seal of the 
sth century Be, and its modern impression . 
It formed part of the Oxus Treas ure, which 
was probably the contents of a temple 
treasu ry, buried near the River Ox us (Amu 
Darya) ·in Turkmenistan. There are two 

From about 250 sc to AD 651 

scenes depicting a Persian warrior 
defeating a number of enemies while 
hi!. god, Ahura-:vtazda , looks on from 
J winged disc and crescent-disc. 
ChJicedonv; ).7 x 1.;cm. London , 
Brit ish Mu~eum, "'" 1240 15. 

The scant surviving evidence fo r Parthi an sea ls (c. 250 sc-AD 240) indica tes stro ng 
Greek and Roman influence. Recent resea rch has s hown that dia mond s were 
used for tools from about 250 nc onwards. The hndings, based o n materia l from 
a bead workshop at the site of Arikamedu in south-east India, g ive s ubstance 
to the claim of the Roman autho r Pliny that diamo nd splinters were 'very much 
sought after by engravers of gems' in Roman times. O the r texts refer to the 
use of engraved diamond and ruby seals by the Sasanian king Chosroes 11 

Parviz (AD 591-628). The use of diamond tools would explain the increase in 
the number of seals of Roman and Sasanian date made of gemstones (hg. 1E). 

Magnification 

~ should again be emphasised that mos t of the pho tographs in th is book have 
een enlarged. The minute cutting of th e hnest seals has some tim es been used 

als an argument fo r the existence o f lenses. In fact, craft workers w ho had 
~ 1e ~dvantage of short-sighted ness (myopia) would have been capable o f pro

ucmg eve n the most detai led designs witho ut any form of optical a id . Crafts 
thend t_o be passed down fro m father to son and , s ince m yopia is a do minant 

eredltary tra·t .t t ld I . h 1 , 1 oo wou 1ave been trans mitted. Neverth eless, the s ki ll 
w~~ _which these craftsmen executed their designs on recalcitrant stones w ith 
p111111tJve tools is truly rer.1arkable. 
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- 5 -

The Evidence of the Designs 

T he illu s tratio n s in th is book provid e some indication of the scope and varie ty 
o f the d esig n s o n seals. In o rder to g ive coh erence to a discussio n of desig ns 
a nd iconogra phy a t diffe rent pe riod s and in diffe rent areas of the Ancient Near 
Eas t, I h ave limited m yself h ere to o ne pa rticul ar subject which was universally 
p opula r : the re presenta tion o f d eities. 

The early periods 

Ea rly s tamps be ar geometric mo tifs . This may have been becau se of technical 
limita tio ns, bu t it is a lso possib le that there was a taboo involved in representing 
d e ities. Th e earlies t d epiction of a p robable deity appears on stamp seals or 
the ir impress io ns o f about 3 4 00 s c from Susa in south-wes tern Iran (ng. 28). 
H e re the central ng ure in the compos itio n seems to be the focus of worship 
a nd is shown in anth ro po mo rphic fo rm, although it is possible that the ngure 
was a ni m al-head ed or '"lore a mask. Meso potamia seems to have been slow 
to evolve a depictio n o f d eities, a lthough processions of ngures app roaching 
te mples are show n in th e la tte r p art of the Uruk period (from C. 33oosc), and 
symbols la te r a ssocia ted w ith the goddess Inanna appear frequently (hg. 29). 

The third millennium BC 

During the Early Dy nastic p eriod (c. 200 0-2350 sc ) contest scenes, showing myth
ical he roes pro tecting anin1als from attack by preda tors , and banquet scenes 

28 Stamp seal d es ig n recons tructed fn1m 
im pressio ns of the la tL' 4th millennium II< , 

excava ted at Susa in sou th-\\"es te rn Iran . It 
depicts a lo ng-nosed (o r m asked?) f1g ure. 
probably male, who \\"Cars an l'lilbo rnte 
hec1d-d ress, a pendant il nd a lo ng . patiL'rnt•d 
sl-.. irt , 11nd raises a bo""l. Ill• is surn,um4L·d 
by f1g ures pn•senting o fferings. Tlw ~l'. I \\'.1' 

s lig h tly cnnH'X and its diameter \\"<IS, .). ~(m. 
Paris, Lo uvre Museu m, Sb zzo;-zzo7. 
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29 Modern impression of a cylinder seal of 
the Uruk Period (late 4th mille nnium oc) 
found near the s ite of Uruk in southern Iraq . 
It d epicts a bearded male fig ure, gene rally 
referred to as the priest-king. who wears a 
thick band round his h ead and a net
patterned skirt. He holds two nowering 
branches wh ich two leaping sheep are 
nibbl ing. At the end of the scene, two reed 

bundles 1\'ith s treamers- symbo ls of the 
goddess lnannil - frame a lamb ilbove two 
til II ritual vessels. The bot tom o f the seal is 
bildly broken; the top is decorated 1\'ith a 
s m all f1g ure of a recumbent lamb in copper 
-an early exa mple o f cast ing by the lost-wax 
method . Marble; 5-4 x 4.;cm . Berlin. 
Per~amonmuscum . \'A 10537· 

(fig. 19) were popular. The participants in the banquets m ay re present d e ities, 
but it is more likely that they a re priests , priestesses or rulers and their consorts. 
The earliest certain depiction s of de ities o n seals be lo ng to about 2400 DC, w h e n 
ligures wearing the horned h ead-dresses la te r associated with d e iti es appea r 
~s objects of worship (fig. 30) or in mytho logica l scen es . An extraordinary sea l 
~mpression from Susa (fig. 31) s hows a n e labora te se ries of sce nes a rran ged 
111 two registers. Here anima ls serve to ide ntify the deities: a hunting god s tands 
on two dogs; a goddess kneels (in a pose ch a racteristic of seals and sculptures 
from Iran generally) on two lio ns, and th e wings o r quivers ris ing from he r 
sh o ulders relate h er to winged wa rrio r d e ities o n Meso potamia n and Syrian 
seals (as for example in figure 32) . 

Whe n Sargon of Akkad unified Mesopotamia under Akkad ian rule in 
c. 2334 ~c~ he sought to give g reater cohe rence to his kingd o m by reorgani~ing 
th~ .reltg10us pantheon and establis hing a precise iconography for the vanous 
de thes. The agricultural gods and goddesses of the Sumerians in th e south 
wer~ assimi lated to the predo minantly as tral deities of the Semitic Akkadians . 
For tnstance, the goddess of fert ility , Ina nn a, beca me me rged v.r ith ls htar, the 
goddess of love and war who was associa ted w ith the morning s tar (the planet 
V;nus~ .. The goddess in fig ure 32 is shown holding a b unch of dates, a symbol 
0 

fert lltty; weapons rise from he r shou lde rs to indica te her warrio r aspect, 
and s he is · · · 1 (li ) h wmged to s how that s he 1s a n as tra l de1ty. On later seas g . 34 
s e was also associated with a lion but her wa rrio r aspect continued to be 
s tressed and I . ' . . li Tl s 1e was a favounte p a tro n of the warltke Assynans ( g. 18). 1e sun god · 1 
th IS a so show n on figure 32; rays rise from him, and h e ascends betwee n 

e mountai f 1 · · · 1 knif ns o t 1e east through w h1ch he has cut h1s way w 1th a saw-too t 1ed 
e. On many othe r Akkadia n seals he is see n wi th one foo t placed o n a 

mounta in sfll h . 
po 1 .. ' 

1 o ldmg the knife; this aspect of his iconography was extre me ly 
tut~u a1 111 the Old Babylon ian pe riod , in the nineteenth and e ig hteenth cen-

tes Be (h 35) . . . 
g. · The water god IS a lso d e piCted on figu re 32, w he re he IS 
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30 Mode rn impres s ion of an Early Dy nas tic 
cylinde r seal (c. z4oo uc ) which ma v have 
co me fro m the s it e o f Umma in so ut hern 
Iraq. T\\"o f1gures appnhlCh a be,1rdcd god 
who is seated o n a throne s upported by 
recumben t s heep; beh ind h im is the fa~·ade 
of hi s temple and bl'iorc him is an offering 
table on a bull -shaped stand. O ne of the 
a pproach ing f1g ures is probilbly a pries tess 

31 RL'Cons tructl'd dr,lwi ng from 
impress ions o f ,, cv linde r seill on jar seatings 
l' l\cava ted .1 t S us,, in south-wes tern Iran . The 
claboriltc dL's ig n , arranged in two regis ters, 
is unu sua l bu t thL' L"Ontcs t scene below, with 
a bull -m a n a nd hem s tabbing o ne o f two 
lions whiL"h arc ,lttacking a human-headed 
bull ( pn1b.1bly a bi snn), is ty piL"al of the la tter 

\ 

32 Akkadian cy lind er seal (c. 2300 BC ) , and 
its modern impre ssion , inscribed w ith the 
name nf 1\ rldn, sailw. ~or a d etailed 

and w ears the thick headband later 
associilted with the ell-pries tess; the other 
f1g ure cilr rics a s pouted libation vessel. The 
god wears a horned tiara- an early use of 
s uch a head-dress to d enote divinitv; h is 
identity is not known bu t he was p;obably 
a god of fe rtility or animal husband ry . 
Greenish translucent s tone; 4-3 x 2.5 em. 
Berlin, Pergamo nmuseum, \"A3878. 

part o f the Earl v Dy nas tic period (c . 2500 BC}. 

This scene is fla nked by two goddesses 
kneeling o n lions: one ·faces a kneeling 
female worshipper, wit h a sun-disc, crescen t 
and star between them, and the other is 
accom panied by two nude men holding 
branches . The upper register bears a 
frag me ntary cu neiform inscription: E-gi- .,. 
-dim, gold n11d pure sillier; in addition a 
hunting god s tands on two d ogs and holds 
a bow in the d irection of a rampant goat; a 
goddess kneels o n two lio ns, 1\"ith weapons 
or wings rising from her should ers; before 
her are a su n-disc, crescent and star, and a 
kilted worshipper " ·it h o ne hand raised ; they 
arc fo llowed by a scorpion-man, a bird
demon, a monkey playing a fl ute, and a bull
headed figure stre tching his arm towards a 
long-haired , kilted fig ure 1\'ho holds a branch 
of vegetation. 3-75 em high . Paris, Louv re 
Museum, s 402 . 

discussion, see pp. 44-6. Greenstone; 3.0 x 
2.4-2.55 em (slig htly concave). London , 
British Museum, WA 80115. 
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33 Cylinder seal (and its mod_ern 
impression) found m Babylo n m southern 
Iraq and dated b>' its cuneiform i':'scriptio n 
to the reign o f Ur-nammu, f1rst kmg of the 
Third Dynasty o f Ur ~2112-2005 uc): Ur-
1zn11111w, strong man, kmg of Ur: 1/asll-llamcr, 
gol•enwr of /sllklln-Sin, is your 5£'111nn l . An 

interceding and a leading goddess int rod uct• 
the owner of the seal befo re the ki ng. who 
wears the round, high-brimmed heild-drt•s 
of royalty and sits o n a bull -lc <•<•l·d thr1111 ." !.. . nn l 11 11 
a da1s ben~ath a crescent ~~mn . Gret·n~tonl• · 
5.28 x 3.03tm . London . Bnt1~h .\lu~l'um · 
I'IA80120 . • 

sh own w ith stre~ms of water flowing fro_m _his s houlders . He is frequently 
s hown accompame~ by n~de attendants stmda_r to that o n the right in ft g ure 
42 . After the Ak_kadtan penod _the re a~e few d_e ptetJOns of him in Mesopotamia, 
but his populanty continued m o utlymg regtons (ftg. 37). In Mesopotamia his 
role seem s to have been take n over by a deifted mountain (ftg. 20). 

Another feature of ftgure 32 is the fact th at its inscriptio n identifted the 
owner. Many early seals seem to have belonged to an administration do min ated 
by the temple, _rather than to a speciftc individual. Increas ing secu lar power 
mea nt that dunng the second half of the Early Dynastic period in scriptions 
appear on seals, naming the owner and indicati ng that they were perso nal 
seals._ Inscriptions often enable seals to be clo~e ly ~a~ed, particularly if they 
mentiOn a royal name (ftg. 42); for mstance, the mscnpt10 ns o n the impressio ns 
of seals of the kings of_ lamh~d (Aleppo? as in figure 15, have made it possible 
to establish the order tn whiCh they re1gned and to place the texts from Tell 
Atchana (see p.z8) in chro no logical orde:. However, it is vvorth emphas is ing 
that inscriptions could be added to earlier seals or recut, as fo r exampl e in 
ftgure 45 . 

Seals such as hgure 32 are rare; it was more usual to depict one pa tro n 
deity before whom the owner of the seal was led by his or her ow n personal 
god or, more often, goddess. These personal o r inte rceding goddesses were 
referred to by the general term Lama . In the last two ce nturies of the third 
millennium nc, under the rule of the kings of the Third Dy nasty of Ur (a lso 
known as the Ur lll period) , this scene became ubiquitous, a nd o n the seals 
of officials the patron de ity was o ften replaced by the deifted king (ftg. 33). 
Jt also became customary from then on fo r the deity to be s how n on the right 
of the scene (as seen on the impression); many of the seals which are exceptio ns 
to this rule turn out, on closer exa mination, to be forgeries (but see ftg. 43). 
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34 Modern impression of a cylinder seal of 
the O ld Babylonian period (19th -18th century 
nc) d epicting the interceding goddess Lama 
and the warrior king facing the warrior 
goddess lsh ta r. The latter s tands full-face. 
w ith one foot resting on a lion, and holds 
a sickle-sword and a double lion-headed 
m ace; qu ivers on her back, whose straps 
cross over her breasts, contain arrows, the 
ends of which rise above each shoulder; her 
hair falls on to her s houlders and she "·ears 
a horned head-dress, a manv-stranded 
necklace, and a long, belted; pleated, open 
s kir t over a close-iitting, knee-length 
garme nt ,,· ith sleeves. In the iield are a clean
sh aven head, a f1sh, three drill-holes, a s tar
disc and crescent, a hedgehog and a 
recu mbent bull. A cuneiform inscription was 
erased, bu t the tips of some of the wedges 
can s till be seen. Haematite; 2.7 x 1.4-1.5Cm 
(slightly concave). London, British Museu m, 
WA 130004. 

35 Modern impression of a cylinder seal of 
the O ld Babylonian period (10th-18th century 
BC) depicting the interced ing goddess Lama 
and the king in ceremonial robes, carrying 
an animal offering . They approach the sun 
god, w ho stands w ith one foot on a 
mountain and hold s his attribu te- a saw
toothed kn ife. Behind h im, on a dais, stands 
a kilted priest with a forehead ornament, 
who holds a bucket and sprinkler. Between 
the central iigures are a s tar-d isc and 
crescent. jaspery goethite; 2.6 x t.4cm . 
Oxford, Ashmolean Museum, 104o.So4 . 

T h e first half of the second millennium BC 

These centuries a re gene rally known as the O ld Babylo nian period after the 
d y n asty th a t ruled in Babylon fro tTI 1894 to 1595 BC and w hose greatest king 
was H a mmurabi ( t702- 1750 BC) . During the h rst two centuries of the second 
m ill enniu m BC p resentatio n s before th e deified king continued to be popular, 
b ut early o n th e lead ing goddess was replaced by a supplian t Lama with both 
h an ds raised, s tanding behind the owner of the seal (ng. 8). Scenes showing 
th e kin g as a wa rrio r sta nd ing before the goddess Lama gradually superseded 
the presentatio n scenes. A lthough this allowed more space for an inscription, 
th e scene d id not h t well w ith the traditional presentation, since Lama had 
to t urn h er back o n th e seated deity (as in hg. 6). Standing deities therefore 
beca m e th e rule, an d the own er of the seal m ade way for representations of 
th e k ing - not a specihc rule r, but a symbol of the concept of kingship- either 
dressed in a k ilt as a warrior (hg. 34) o r wea ring a long ceremonial robe and 
o ften h old ing a n a nimal o ffe ring (hg. 35). These seals, almost invariably cut 
in hae m atite, a re techn ica lly s uperb. 
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36 Hamme~-ha~d led Hittite s tamp seal 
from Tarsus m Crlicia, dating to the roth 
century uc. The modern impressions of the 
sce~es carved o n its base and s ides ~how 
vanou~ cult scenes involving deities N t 
the pomt d h 

0 
(' 

th d .. e · ~rn~d head-dre~~ of ~lllll(• of 
e ertres, which IS typically //illitl'; lhe 

boots with upturnL•d toes; <1nd the llittite 
version of the Egyptian 1111klr - symbol o f life 
(seen/so ftg . 15). ThL' guillot:hL' .1ppears in 
even more l'lc1bor<1te \'L'r!>inn!> th.1n in Syria 
(CtiiiiJIIII"I' ftg 37) . 11,1ematitc; seal height 
'l !S lll1 0\lorJ . ,\-.hml\k-,111 :-.luseum, 

tlll:!o.Jt!'l. 

D~ring the n ineteenth cen tury 13c, mcrch<Jnts frn m Ashu r set up trading 
colomes in Anatolia, of which the most important " ·as il t Ki.i ltcpc . Their use 
of seals for sealing their business docume nts (ftg. 13) inspi red the d evelopment 
of local sty\ Th f · es. esc local s tyles varied from centre to ce ntre, some pre e rnng 
sta mp seals t 1· I · ftl l 0 cy mdcr seals, but all a rc char<Jctcriscd by the co mpu swn to 

all the avail bl Tl · f M t · tl a e space. 1e sea ls s hmv some assim ila tion o esopo am1a n 
1emes and f 1 1 · d d ' requen t y t 1e1r rcinterprete1tio n . These sci11S \·vcrc s uccee e , 
~ound 1700 Be, by ha mm er-headed stamp-cylinders an d fo u r-sid ed stamp s~a ls 

g. 36) decorated w ith e laborate braids and gu illochc patterns a nd s howmg 
~ods wearing dbtinctivc pointed , horned he<~d-drcsses <~ nd boots \·Vith 

Pfurned toes . 
t:>hunng the first half of the eigh tc<:'nt h Cl ·nttll' lit ,, ,,de fl, •u• , .. hcd through ou t 

nort £lrn \1esopotami.l . • liHt f\.,1.111 , .... ,,., . fl.. lrddk l · uj'lll.tl <-'!'> , ll<-'<-'•
11

11<-' .111 import
ant C<'nt rC' Th

1
• .,, .,, , ., 

1 
,t o fl• l """ · " '" h .. ... t h . •t "' 1\ n..t ~ ~~1 - t d f...l ,lf...u ( t tg . 11 ) , ill u s

t n t" ' " "' l.ii;'Vl'IPpnwnt .. f •' ~y nc~n ~ty l c incorporating Mesopotamian 
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37 Modern impression nf a Syri.1n cy linder 
seal of the r8th centurv uc which w;~s 
bought in AIL•ppo by f . E. Lawrenn•. The 
m11in scene is sci bet\\'L'L'Il twn g uilloche 
bands ,1nd consists of a gnddess whose ski rt 
filliS nr<'ll lo n •vc.11 her nudily (>o't' (rgs . 11 
.111d "Ill) . U~ 111<U - I ill' two-f,KL'd ViZiL•r of I he 
water gud (:<I'L' f1g . 32)- leads her bvthe hand 
bdore tlw enthroned \\',11L'r god, " ··hn has 
wa ll'r Ou\\'rn).\ from his s huuldl•r; thl•re is a 
frsh in the freld . The s ubsidiary ~cenL' is 
drvidL•d mlu two regis ters by a triple 
guilloche; abo ve, an ibex is attad.ed bv a 
griffrn , bellll,·, two ibe xes lil' on eilht' r.s idc 
of a slylised trL'e. l laem<ltite; 2 .3 x r.c1cm . 
O xfurd, Ashmolean Mu~L'um, r0r3. re>s 



38 Modern impress ion of a Syrian cylinder 
se,ll. It shows a goddess lifting the fringed 
corners of her skirt to re1·eal her nudit1· and 
a goddess wearing an Egyptian wig and 
head-dress and carrying two tall Egyptian 
loaves of bread. The~' approach a bearded 
Syrian ruler, who wears a brimmed head
dress s imilar to that of Mesopotamian kings 
and a robe with thick borders over a 
horizontally-s triped kilt. In the fteld are a 
stnr, a bird , a second star and a variant on 
the Egyptian a11kh - symbol of life . A 
subsidiary scene is divided into two registers 
by a guilloche band: abo1·e, two long-eared , 
winged de mons kneel on either side of an 
incense burner; below is a long-eared ibex. 
There is a line border around the top of the 
seal; the lower edge is damaged and the line 
borde r is missing . 1-laematite; 2. 15 x 1.25 em. 
London, 13ritish Muse um, Wf\ 120585 . 

compos itio ns and motifs blended with motifs from Egypt and Anatolia. The 
royal seals of the kings of Aleppo, for instance (fig. 15), show a scene related 
to that of the O ld Babylonian king facing the goddess Lama, but both the king 
and the goddess wear Syrian robes w ith thick borders (perhaps depicting fur) 
and tall head-dresses. Furthermore, this Syrian goddess holds out to the king 
th e Egyptian rmkh, symbol of life. When she does occur, Lama is often subordi
na te (ftg . 15). Not all Syrian goddesses are as chastely clothed, however, and 
seals frequently s hO\•V the goddess drawing her skirt aside to reveal her naked
ness (ftgs. 11 and 37) or ho lding her skirt wide open (fig. 38). In the latter case, 
the fringed edges of h er s kirt look like a skipping-rope and are often mistaken 
by fo rgers, who omit the lines showing the skirt on either side of her waist. 

In co ntempo rary Iran, a local bituminous stone was frequently substituted 
fo r haematite; it was easier to cut and the seals are not generally of such high 
quality. Seals showing worshippers before a king or god are common, but 
ca n be distinguished from those of Syria and Mesopotamia by several character
is tics: the worshipper's hair bulges out over his forehead; he holds out his 
hands w ith one arm s hO\"' n above the other (a feature also found on some 
seals from Sippar in Mesopotamia); and the horns on the divine head-dress 
flare outwards instead of curving inwards. These traits were to distinguish 
seals from Iran for centuries to come (ftg. 41). 

Technical innovatio n during the second half of the eighteenth century sc 
(see ch -4) led to the extensive use of the cutting-wheel and drill. Figures were 
built up around a wide cen tral groove executed with a broad cutting-wheel, 
and d etai ls were added with narrower cutting-wheels and drills of varying 
sizes (ftg. 39). Another innovation of the period, of which th e first securely 
dated example is on Hammurabi 's famous law code stele (in the Louvre, Paris), 
s hows a pers pective view of the horned head-dress worn by deities which, 
until this time, had been depicted frontally on a profile head; figure 39 s hows 
bo th trea tme nts of the head-dress . In this context it should be noted that frontal 
views are very rare thro ughout Ancient Near Eastern art of all periods; the 
nude hero (ftg. 42) and the warrior goddess (figs . 32 and 34) are, for some reason, 
remarkably cons istent exceptions to this rule. 
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The second half of the second millennium BC 

A dark age of almost two hundred years succeeded th e fall of the Firs t Dy nasty 
of Babylon in 1595 ac. By the end of this pe riod the north of Syria and Mesopota
mia were ruled by the Mitannians, whose fa ience sea ls (e .g. ftg. 14) rarely 
depicted deities . Afte r the collapse of Mitanni in the second ha lf of the four
teenth century ac, the Anatolian Hittites and the Egyptians vied for con trol 
of Syria and Palestine. The Hittites themselves used s tamp seals, often two
sided and bearing only a Hittite hieroglyphic inscription ; royal seals s how the 
king in the embrace of a god, accompanied by inscriptions in Hittite hie roglyphs 
and cuneiform script. Some of the fin est Syrian seals reflect these in flu ences, 
but many are undis tinguished and fo ll ow the genera l tendency to depict demo ns 
rather than deities. Under the irnpetus of trade, th e cyl inder sea l was ado pted 
on the is land of Cyprus for a brief period and so me very handsome seals were 
produced, with rows of animal-headed demons (or masked priests)- and, more 
rarely, deities - holding animals (fig. 40) . 
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_._ 39 Modern imprcssiun uf ,, cylinder seal o f 
the O ld Babylonian period ( •lith - 17th century 
oc ) depicting tl\'o p a irs of f1gu rL'S. The s torm 
god brandishes a mace, ho lds a lightning 
fo r k and rests his foot un il recumbent bull ; 
a robed king f,Kes hi m a n d c.1r rics an ilnimal 
offering. A 1\'Mrior gud holds il s ir klc-sl,·ord 
a nd a doubiL• lion-headt•d nMCl', a nd rests his 
font o n a dragon; a deity, \\'i th head-dress 
sh own in profile and one hand rilised , faces 
him, and lwt\\'ecn th<•m is ,, ~un-disc. There 
is a line burder a rou nd the bo ttom nf the seal. 
l lcre the dl•s ign hils been cMefu lly l'>.ecuted 
with a Sl·ries of s mall d r ills ,1n d cutt ing
wheels. Often, ho"·e ,·t•r, thkkcr \\' heels and 
drills are usl•d, and the efft•ct is fM less 
a ttr<tc tive. The prnflil' head-drt•ss \\',1s an 
inn,w.1tion r 17bo tK; the composition, w ith 
pa1r' ,,r f1gures, <111d tht• u~t· of the drill point 
to a d a te ilfter c. 1740 for the t•,ecu tinn o f this 
seal. I faemati te 1\'ith a lo\\'cr, star-shaped, 
silver il llny ornamt•nt a l c.1p p rt'St' r ved ; 2.2 (2.5 
with cap) x 1. 05 cm . Lundon, 13ritish 
Museu m, WI\ 80477. 

40 Modern impression t>f a Cyprinte 
cvlinder seal of the 14t h rentur\' llC. r-:ou r 
f;gures hold animals up by their h ind legs; 
one is probab ly m a le and a nn ther female, 
o ne is b ull-headed or bull- maskt•d a nd the 
other is double-lion-headed or maskt•d. In 
th e spar es between tl1e f1g ures Me,, b ird 
with wings o uts tretched , a rosL•tt t• and a fts t. 
Tht• composi tion is typir al llf the C\·priote 
Ela borilte stl'le; alsn typical art' tlw full , 
rounded s hapes of the f•gurc!>, their pufft>d
out cheeks, and their feet \\'ith h igh ins teps. 
llaematite; z.8s x 1.15-I.JCill (s lighth· 
concilvt•) l.nndnn, British M ust•u m .' 
\Vi\ 134771. 



41 A worshipper faces a sea ted deity ,1nd 
st retches out both hands. Note the 
worshipper's bouffant hairstyle and the way 
his ilrms cross each other: both are typical 
of Iran, as is the god's head-dress wrth 
outward-flaring horns. The long inscription 
is somewhat obscure. Impure quartz; 
, ·ariegated brown, red and white jasper (see 
cover illustration); 3.05 x 1.ocm. London, 
British Museum, "'" 140703. 

Fu rther east, the Assyrians began to assert themselves poli tically; this is 
reflected in the bea utiful seals they produced in the fourteenth and thirteenth 
centu ries oc (figs. 3, 26 a nd part of the design of 17), but although divine symbols 
\vere d epicted , deities were rarely shown except in periphera l areas. In the 
south , in Kassite Babylonia, a lthoug h there are some exceptions (fig. 20), typical 
seals are covered w ith lo ng inscriptions in the form of prayers; the figures 
of a worshipper and god a rc e lo nga ted. Lengthy inscriptions and e longated 
s ty le are a lso found on some contemporary seals fro m Iran (fig. 41). 

T h e first millennium BC 

T h ere was anoth er da rk age of some three centuries from about 1200 oc, and 
few s eals ca n be da ted reliably to this period . Syria and Palestine adopted 
the Phoe nician alphabe t and its variants, switching mainly to the stamp seal 
(sec fig. 24o-c). Occasionally th e s tamp-cylinder was used and this was the 
s ha pe adopted in the kingdo m of Urartu to the north (fig. 7) . The cylinder seal 
\·vas reta ined , however, and wi th the Neo-Assyrian revival in the ninth 
century oc and the attendant renewed expansion in the use of cuneiform \\"rit
ing, it gai ned popu la rity. Unfortunately, the seals of this period are rarely 
inscribed ,_ and it is the refo re extre mely difficu lt to date them. A linear style 
of the ninth and eighth centuries oc frequently depicts the king partaking in 
a ritua l mea l, but the re are only a few representations of deities in this style. 
1\ dri lled and modelled s ty le o f the early eighth centu ry shows a variety of 
d ei ties (flg. 16), but they a re not always easy to identify. A very hand some 
green garne t seal of about 700 oc d epicts the goddess Ish tar in her warrior 
aspect (fig. 18). Stamp sea ls show divine symbols, and the seal of the royal 
ad ministra tio n (fig. 2o) d epicts the king hghting a lion. 

Conte mporary Babylonian cylinder seals feature divine heroes hghting lions; 
god s a re ra re ly represented , with the exceptio n of those on large votive cylinders 
found at Babylo n (see hg. 21) and carved, exceptio nally, in relief. It is doubtful , 
th e re fore, w hether these were ever intended for sealing. Later cylinders and 
s ta m p seals m ostly de pict priests in front of divine symbols. Altho ugh generally 
the cyl inders were carefully executed , the s tamps were frequently reduced to 
a few lines and drill -ho les (fig. lo). 
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Achaemenid crafts men produced some remarkable seals from the sixth to 
fourth c.enturies ~c. (fig. 27), but the Zoroastrian religion precluded the rep
~esentattons of dtvme figures. The images were usually restricted to w ha t 
IS. (debatabl~) .a de~iction of their chief god , Ahura-Mazda, \\"ithin a winged 
dtsc- a mottf mhented from the Assyrians. For the same reason Parth ia n and 
Sasanian seals showed divine symbols rather than the de ities themselves 
(fig. lE). 

Other aspects of design 

It has not been possible, in this brief summary of s tyles a nd iconography, 
to discuss various other aspects of seal design which also enable us to inte rpre t 
the past. For instance, seals provid e unparalleled information o n changes in 
the types of dress from period to period and area to area, althoug h it should 
be noted that deities have always tended to be conservative, continuing to 
dress according to fas hions which their wors hippers ha ve discarded in favo ur 
of new s tyles. In many cases seals have provided p ictorial evidence for the 
elevations of buildings of w hich only the g round-plans have s urvived: for 
ins tance, for the use of domes in the late fo u rth millenn ium BC. Va rio us inno
vations first attested on seals include the lute in the Akkadia n period (c. 2300 Be ) , 

different types of transport, and the spoked wheel. The depiction of imported , 
exotic species of animals, such as the water-buffalo or the Bactrian ca mel, indi
cate trade wi th the East; so does the adoption of the cylinder seal by some 
Indus Valley merchants (on the borders of Pakis tan and India) from about 
2300 BC. Games and sports, the ea rliest bull-leaping, dances and scenes from 
daily li fe, mythology, ritual and wa r are all recorded in g reat detail in these 

miniature rel iefs. 

Analysing a cylinder seal 

To give some idea of the problems encountered in us ing seals to in terpre t 
the past, it is useful to examine one particul ar cylinder in so me deta il (hg. 42) . 
It was excavated by Leonard Woolley at a s ite on the border between Turkey 
and western Syria, at Tell Atchana, th e ancient Alalakh (see p . 28), in Roomt6 
of the Level IV palace. Its context would therefore date it to the fifteenth o r 
early fo urteenth century BC. However, it was made of haematite and depicts 
a kilted king before the goddess Lama, which would indicate a date in the 
O ld Babylonian period. It is possible, therefore, that the seal was e ither a copy 
of an earlier seal, or it was an he irloom. In order to establis h wh ich , we need 
to look at the rest of the design . 

FiTst we shall examine th e so-called 'ftlling motifs' . This term is misleading 
because it implies that the motifs were chosen at random to fill the spaces 
left afte r the main design had been ca rved. In fac t, it seems that th ey were 
probably added at the express wish of th e seal's pu rchaser, and a ll had a very 
special meaning . If we call them ' hlling motifs', it is to a large extent beca use 
this meaning now elu des us. From left to right and top to bottom o n th e seal, 
the hrs t motif is the disc wi th in a crescent wh ich is found during most of 
the second millennium BC; however, th e four-pointed star w ithin the disc would 
ht better in the Old Babylonian period . Th is seems to have been a s horthand 
for depicting the main astral bodies - the sun, moon and planet Venus - a nd 
alluding to the deities behind them . The demo n 's head is also fou nd on O ld 
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42 C\·linder seal excavated at Tell Atchana 
(Tu rkey). It depicts the king as a warrior 
facing the interceding goddess Lama; behind 
Lama is a nude he ro. shown frontally. with 
ha nds clasped. In the field are a star-d isc and 
crescen t, a demon head, a bu ll' s head, a s tar, 
a spade, a seated goat and a ball-and-staff. 
The three-l ine cuneiform inscriptio n is set 
between g u illoche borders: Qamfrl11111, SOil of 
ldrli11-Derifllm, sava11t of Aq/Ja-lramm11. For a 
detailed d iscussion see pp. 52-4. Haemati te; 
z.8 x 1.4 em. Londo n, British Museum, 
IV i\ 120 173. 

Baby lo nian seals and is generall y thought to represent the giant Humbaba, 
w ho g uarded the cedars of Lebano n and was beheaded by the Mesopotamian 
e pic he ro G ilgam esh (fig . 10, to p rmv centre). The bull' s head, with its horns 
seen fro nta lly, is depicted in exactly the same way on a seal impression found 
in the Level V II pa lace a t Te ll Atchana (eigh teenth to seventeenth century sc) 
a nd o n a no the r from a pa lace a t Acemhoyuk in cen tra l Anatolia (early to mid
e ig hteenth century sc ); the la tte r impression belonged to a servant of King 
A p la ha nd a of Ca rchemish. Carchemish was an important trading city on the 
Euphrates w h ere it crosses the border into Turkey, and Acemhoyuk itself \·vas 
pe rhaps the ancie nt Burus hhan da, mentioned in the Cappadocian texts and 
a lso a n important tra d ing city. 

A t the to p of th e n ext gro u p of motifs is a s tar which occurs in most periods 
and canno t be u sed as eviden ce for one date rather than another. The object 
below it is the spade or 111ar of th e god Marduk- a p unning symbol that may 
re fl ec t his poss ib le o rigins as an agricultural god. Marduk was the patron god 
o f Baby lo n , so the presence of his symbol on a seal found in Syria would, 
a t firs t, seem puzzling. In the circumstances, however, it makes perfect sense, 
as we sha ll see be low. T he little goat seated on its haunches and looking back 
over its s houlde r is typical of O ld Babylonian contest scenes, where it is shown 
seated o n a hillock a nd being attacked by a lion. These contests may have 
h ad an as tro logical s ig nificance, but this need s fu rther study. The fmal motif 
is th e so-call ed ball-and-staff; this is an en igmatic object which occurs almost 
excl usively o n seals of the O ld Babylonian period . Interpretat ions range from 
a gate-post, a balance, an e li xir vase , a pipe or so mething to do with weaving, 
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but so far none has proved satisfactory . The conjunctio n of all th ese motifs 
would make an Old Babylonian date probable . 

The third figure on the seal, a nude hero, is execu ted in a very different 
style from the oth er two figures. Th e usc of cutting-wheel and d rill a rc appnrent, 
and we have seen (inch. 4) that th is innova tio n appe,lred in Baby lon ia in the 
second half of the eig htee nth century 13C. The re is so me evide nce th at this 
style of cutting may have originated even earlier in Syria and spread from 
there to Babylonia . A seal impression fro m Mari on the Midd le Eu phra tes, 
~ell dated to shortly before th e d estruction of th e city by Hammu rabi of Babylo n 
111 175813C, shows a nude god dess execu ted in a s imil ar sty le toget her with 
the same two more traditionally Babylo nian fig ures as arc fo und on o ur seal. 
However, the drill and cutting-wheel were also used ex tensively in th e second 
half of the second millennium 13 C nnd the nude hero co uld well have been 
added to an heirloom O ld Babyloni~ n seal in the fifteenth ce ntury BC. Neverthe
~ess, the arrangement of th e O ld Babylonian ' filling motifs' around him make 
It hkely that the nude he ro also d ates from the e ig hteenth ce ntury IJ C. 

Finally, let us exam ine the in scription . It is arranged, like most O ld Baby
lonian inscriptions, in three lines. The guilloche borders a t th e top and botto m 
are most unusual in southe rn Mesopota mia but th ey arc found on e ig hteenth
century seal impressions from Ma ri , Chngar Bazar on the rive r Khabur in Syria , 
and Tell e l Rimah (poss ibly the ancient Kara na) on th e north Mesopotamian 
plain. All three s ites shared strong co mmercial and poli tica l ties. The content 
of the inscription provid es an even stronger li n k w ith th ese s ites: it names 
the owner as Qarradum - a name that occurs o n tablets from all three sites . 
ft also tells us th at he was th e servant o f Aqba- ha mmu . Old Babylo nia n seals 
generally state that the owner was the serva nt of a god or king, a nd it is known 
from texts from Tell el Rimah that Aqba-hammu vvas rule r there and became 
a vassal of Hammurabi of Babylo n. 

Armed with this inform ation, we ca n look o nce m ore at the d es ign , several 
elements of w hich now acquire a new meaning. The main figures combine 
~he seal-cutting s ty les of Babylon ia and Syria, and th is is w hat '"'e would expect 
Ill an area that had contacts w ith both . The spade of Mard uk could well have 
been added w hen Aqba-ha mmu went over to Hammurabi o f Baby lon. The 
Humbaba head was particularly sign ificant at Tell el Rim ah, ,,vhere excavation 
has revealed that two such heads decorated th e temple doorway. Pe rha ps the 
bull's head referred to Carchemish, a city w ith w h ich Qarradum may have 
been engaged in trade. However, the appearance of the bull' s head on an 
early sealing from Tell Atchana is an inte resting link with th at s ite. How Qarra
dum 's seal came to be fo und in a mu ch later context at Tell Atcha na is something 
we shall probably never know. 
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- 6 -

The Development of Glyptic Studies 

Over the last few years the re has been a growing in terest in seals and seatings 
- a he ld ofte n referred to as glyptic s tudies. Whereas once museums were the 
m a in b u yers, it n m ·v seem s that an increasing number of private individuals 
are collecting seals . A few v iew seals primarily as an investment, but even 
those w h o s ta rt th e ir coll ectio ns w ith investment in mind rapidly become enthu
s ias ts as thei r knowled ge o f seals increases. 

Early interest in seals 

The way th e Britis h Museum built u p its collections can be taken as typical 
of m ajo r Weste rn museums. Som e of the hrst Near Eastern seals to come to 
Europe were acquired by p rivate indiv idua ls (see ch. 2) . These became the fo un
da tio n of the Museum's collectio ns and in 1791, w hen J. Tassie and R. E. Raspe 
publis h ed in Londo n A Oescripfi<1e Cntnlogue of n General Collection of Ancient 
nnd Modern Engmved Genrs, Cnmeos ns well ns Tntnglios, at least twenty-hve of 
the A ncient Nea r Easte rn seals listed vvere in the British Museum. To this were 
adde d s m all numbers o f seals b roug ht back by travellers, and some major private 
collection s built up by Claudius James Rich (seep. 22) in Mesopotamia (25 sca
rabs, 215 gem s - not a ll necessarily Near Eastern- and 57 cylinder seals were 
purch ased in 1825), C laude Scott S te uart or Stewart (203 seals purchased in 
1841 ), a nd Jo hn Robert Steuart (185 seals purchased in 1846 and 1849). Most 
of these seals were unprovenanced, but where provenances were recorded 
the sea ls were mostly at trib u ted e ithe r to Babylo n or to one of the Assyrian 
s ites, u s u a lly N ineve h . This probably re fl ects the fact that these si tes are promi
nent in the Bible a nd were the ones most often vis ited by travellers . Thus 
the vast m a jority of seals in these early collections were Old Babylonian (C.1900-
I6oo Be) and Neo-Babylo nia n seals (s ixth century Be), both periods when Baby
lo n was a fl o uri s hing city. Many Neo-Assyrian examples, from the ninth to 
seventh centuries BC w h en Assyria was dominant, were also present, but there 
are few from Early Dynastic times (c.2900- 2340 BC) and none then in the Bri tish 
Museu m were from the earliest periods, as these were yet to be revealed by 
excava tio n . 
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Excavate.d. se:al'S 

The seals in European collections that come from excavated s ites reflect the 
interest of the excavators - an interest ofte n based on political necessity. The 
Louvre and Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris h ave large collectio ns of seals from 
the Levant and the site of Telloh in southe rn Mesopotamia . The Pergamon 
Museum in Berlin has material fro m the early s ite of Uruk, from Babylon and 
from the Assyrian capital at Ashur . The Britis h Museum has seals brought 
back by Layard (figs . 9 and 25, and see p. 22), probably mainly from h is excava
tions at N ineveh and Nimrud, as well as a vast bod y of material from Leonard 
Woolley's excavations at Ur (figs. 10 and 19, and see pp. 28 and 33) and some 
material from the work of Max Mallowan (1904-78) in the Khabur region o f 
northern Syria. In the las t few decades new an tiquities laws have been enacte d 
in the various countries o f the Near East, a nd foreig n excavators are no t now 
usually allowed to retain any of the finds fro m their excavatio ns. 

Forgeries 

In ord er to curb the illicit looting o f s ites, a United Nations convention was 
d rawn up m aking it illegal for s ignatories (and their national museums) to 
acquire objects w hich had not b ee n out of their pres umed country of origin 
for at least fif ty years. Needless to say, s uch a co nven tion is not regarded 
as binding by most private collecto rs, and as a result seals are now part of 
a lucrative illicit traffi c in antiquities and prices have soared. T his has resulted 
in a parallel increase in th e number of forge ries on the market. 

Many forgers a ttempt to imitate known styles and generally their work is 
easily recognisable. It shou ld be borne in mind, however, that even in antiquity 
metropolitan styles were copied by local artisa ns; they , too, ofte n misunder
stood what they were copying and m ade mista kes. For instance, forgers fre
quently copy a seal design fro m its impression in a book; the resulting design 
w ill be reversed on th e faked seal. The main deity on sea ls fro m the la te third 
millennium nc onwards is almost a lways shown o n the right of the scene in 
the impression and w hen he or she appears on th e left, this is genera lly a 
cause for suspicion. H owever, seal-cutters from Carchemish in the eighteenth 
century nc consistently reversed the direction of their designs (fig. 43) and since 
the styles are varied, it is clear that this was not the quirk of one ind ividual. 
Some forgers indulge in pure flights of fantasy, but the most imaginative have 
a real feeling for seals combined w ith high technical expertis e, which they use 
to produce original works of art hard to distinguish fro m the work of an equally 
gifted craftsman in antiquity w ho m ay have refused to be fettered by the conven
tions of his time. 

One gifted forger (fig. 44) has combined a long narrow shape used in the 
early third millennium (compare fig. 25) wi th a m ateria l employed one thousand 
years later (haematite), a basic compositio n found occasio nally on Akkadian 
seals (c.2250 nc), and elements of design from various o ther periods. The pro
cession of men is based on an Akkadian seal (fig. 9); the tree is influenced 
by that on a Middle Assyrian seal of the thirteenth ce ntu ry BC (fig. 26) and 
is also found on a number of inspired forgeries - probably all the work of 
the same person. The style is characterised by the use of a ve ry fine drill (e .g . 
for the eyes, nose tip and nostrils of the figures, the d rilled mane o f one of 
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43 Modern impression of a Syrian s eal of 
the early 18th century BC . The interceding 
'bOOd~- l~ma (aces a Sv-.ian ruler . who 
wears a royal head-dress resembling tha t of 
Mesopotamian kings and a robe with 
om<~m~n\i'l\ bmd~rs owr a h orizontallv
striped kilt. Between the ti\"O frgures are a 
winged sun-disc (the disc is shaped like a 
rosette), a hsh and a creature resembling a 
monkey . The inscription names the owne: as 
Mnlrlll llln. daughter of Aplnlrnurln. servrmt-g rrl 
of the gorlrlcs:: Kul>nl>n. Aplahanda is known to 
have been king of Carchemish, on the 
Euphrates, during the early yea rs of the 18th 
century uc. On this, as on other seals from 
Care hem ish at this period, the o rder is 
reversed from what w e would expect: here, 
for instance , the goddess is on the left and 
the king on the right (compare il'i l h hgs . 34 
cmd 42). Haematite; 2.4 x 1.zcm. New York, 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, Collection of 
Mrs William H . Moore, lent by Rt Re\·. Paul 
Moore, jr., 1055. l. 55-40. IJO. 

44 Impression of a recent fo rgery of a 
cyl inder seal combining features from a 
variety of periods (see pp. 56-7). Haematite; 
s.7cm h igh . On the market in London in 1983. 

the lio n s, the eyes of the animals and birds); the upper and lower lids are 
clearly marked ; and vegetation, animal tails, antlers and s mall animals are indi
ca te d by nne herringbone incisio ns. 

Glyptic studies 

The aim of Tassie a nd Raspe's Descriptive Catalogue (see p. 55) ,.vas to promote 
the sale o f their casts o f seals . When, in 1847 in Paris, Felix Lajard published 
mo re than 550 accurate e ngravings of Ancient Near Eastern seals from all the 
m ajor co llections of his day, his purpose was to illustrate his l11t rorluction ri 
/ 'etude du culte public et des 111ysteres de Mithm en Orient et e11 Occide11t . Claudius 
Ja mes Rich 's Second Mellloir Oil Babylon (London, 1815) is the rust objective discus
s io n of seals . Until thi s time it was generally assumed that cylinder seals were 
ta lis mans, but Rich pointed out that 'So me of them have cuneiform writing 
o n them ... but it has the re markable peculiari ty th at it is reversed, or w ri tten 
fro m right to left , every other kind o f cuneiform w riting being incontestably 
to be read from le ft to right. This ca n o nly be accounted for by supposing 
they were intended to ro ll off impressions.' Joachim Menant, in h is Glyptique 
oriel/tale (Pa ris, 1883 a nd 1886) , was the firs t to publish an extensive s tudy of 
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the seals. He w as followed in 10 10 by Wi llia m H ayes \ Vt~rd, whose Tlte Sen/ 
Cylinders of Westem Asia (Washing to n , DC 1010) included drilwings of over 
a thousand seals. H enri Frankfort 's Ct;lillrfcr Seals (Lo ndon, 1030) was a break
through in g lyptic s tudies, with its a tt~mpt a t interpreting the meaning behind 
the designs . The most r ecent general s tudy o f cylinde r seals is my own First 
lmpressio11s (Londo n, 1987; C hicago, 1088), which includes a full bibliog raphy. 

Museums g radually bega n to publish th e ir sea ls. Among these ca talogues 
are the ftrst studies of stamp seals - a fi e ld w h ich, until recently, has been 
much neglected. Lou is Delapo rte cata logued the Musee Guimet. Bibliotheque 
Nationale a nd Louvre coll ectio n s in Paris between 1900 a nd 1023 and Pierre 
Bord reuil has recently prod uced a Cntnlo~ /11' rfes scen11x OIICS I-s6nitiques inscrils 
(Paris, 1986). L. Speleers publi s he d th e sea ls in th e M u sees Royaux d'A rt et 
d'Histoire in Brussels in 1917 and 1043. The seals in the Un ive rsity M useum 
in Philadelphia appeared und er the title Tlz c Cll llllre of lite Bnf,ylcminlls by L. 
Legrain (Philadelphia, 1925). The Berl in cylinder seals were ca ta logued by /\n ton 
Moortgat in his Vordernsintisclw Rollsie~el (Berlin, 1940), and the stamp seals 
by L. )akob-Rost (1975). Briggs Buchanan se t o ut to publ ish a ll the Ashmolea n 
Museum seals in Oxford: th e cylinders appeared in 1966 and, afte r his death, 
P.R. S. Moorey edited the s tamp seals ( 1984 a nd 1988); the first volume o f Bucha
nan's catalogue of the seals in the Yale Babylonian Collection also appeared 
posthumously in 1981. The British Museum h as been s lower to publis h . Three 
volumes of cylinder sea ls have been produced s ince 1062 by D. J. Wiseman 
and D. Collo n, and the last two are in preparation. The Sasanian sea ls were 
cata logued by A. D . H . Bivar in 1960. Three volumes by M.-Th. Vollenweider 
o n the seals of the Musee d 'Art et d ' His to ire in Geneva h ave appea red s ince 
1907. 

A number of private collectio ns have a lso been pu blis hed . Mos t of Lou~s 
De Clercq's seals were con tained in the firs t volume of the ca ta log ue of h 1s 
collection (Paris, 1888). Lad y Helena Ca rnegie pu blis hed th e collectio n of he r 
father, the Earl of Southesk, in 1908. Several collections were Cil ta logued by 
H . H. von d er Osten (the Newe ll Coliectio n in 1034, the Brett in 1030 and the 
von Aulock in 1957). G. 1\ . Eisen published the Moore Collection in 1040. A 
l_a ndmark in the study of seals was Ed ith Porada 's Corp11s of Nmr f.nslem Sen~s 
111 1/•e Pierpo11t Morgn11 Librnt~f Collection (Washingto n, DC 1048). Her many a rti
cles and the seminars she has cond ucted have been a n inspira tion to scho lars 
for several decades. More recently Beatrice Teissier has cata logued the Marcopoli 
Collection (Berkeley, 1984) and the auctioneers, Christie's of London, produced 
a copiously illustrated catalogue of the early Near Eastern stamp seals in the 
Erlenmeyer Collectio n ( 1989). 

The first major grou p of excavated seals appeared in Leonard Woolley's 
Ur Excavations II; Tile Ro1Jal Ce111elery (London , 1934) ; L. Legrain devoted two 
1110 re volumes in the seri~s to sea lings and sea ls ( 1936 and 195 1). Other im portan t 
groups of excavated material have bee n d iscussed by T. Beran , H . Gi.itc rbock 
and~ - M. Boehmer (Bogazki:iy) , A. Moortgat and T. Beran (~shur), E. Porada 
(Nuz1, Choga Zanbil , En ko mi), H . Frankfort (the Diyala), N. Ozguc; (Kul tepe), 
S. Alp (Karahoyuk/Ko nya), P. Amiet (Susa), D. Collo n (Te ll Atcha na/Alalak h), 
M. Brandes (Uruk), P. Kjaerum (Fai laka), C. Schaeffer-Forre r (Ras Shamra/ 
Ugarit and En komi), H . Martin (Fara) and D. Beyer (Emar). 

Some periods have been investigated in special mo nographs: P. Am iet 's 
Glyptique lllesopotnlllienlle nrc!Jaique (Paris, 1061 and 1980) dealt w ith sea ls up to 
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a nd including th e Ea rl y Dyn astic Period , R. M. Boehmer treated the Akkadian 
p e riod in Die EntH•icklu ns. rlcr Glyptik wtih renrl rler Akkari-Zeit (Berlin, 1966), and 
L al-Ga ila n i Wen· ' s Studies in tiie CII ronology and Regio1wl Style of Old Babylonian 
Cylinder Seals (M a libu) appeare d in 1988 . A major three-volume work entitled 
Studies on Scam/J Seals, by W. A. Ward and 0. Tufnell, w as published in Warmin
s te r be tween 1078 and 1084, and further studies on Levantine glyptic are appear
ing u nde r the aegis of 0. Keel of Fribourg University in Switzerland. Certain 
ico nographical fea tu res h ave been extensively discussed, for instance in C. 
Ke pins ki ' s L'a r/J re stylise en A sie occidentale au z-· 111illenaireavant ].-C. (Paris, 1982). 

Vario us as pects o f seal u se h ave been the focus of recent studies, such as 
th e lega l u sc of seals, a nd the s tudy of the backs of sealings to establish what 
m ateri a ls they accom panied. The function of seals w as the subj ect of a sym
posiu m o rganised by MeG . Gibson and R. D. Biggs in Chicago; the papers were 
publis h ed in 1077 a s Scats a11d Sealing in tlze A ncim t Nea r East (Malibu). 

S p ecia l e xhib itio ns of seals h ave also been oro-anised , of which the most 
. . . 0 

tmagm a ttve \vas he ld a t th e Paris mint in 1973. The designs on seals were 
e nlarged so th a t they appeared a s full-scale relief sculptures . The exhibition 
w a s e n t1tlcd Bas-reliefs inza~inaires and was supported by a well-illustrated cata-
logu e by P. A miet. ' 

This lis t is, p e rfo rce, se lective in the extreme . The authors referred to above, 
and m a n y o the rs too numerou s to mention, have also produced articles and 
m o n ographs on va rio us g roups of seals or as pects of glyptic studies . However, 
thiS short boo k w ill h ave achieved its purpose if readers are inspired to look 
a t th e seals th e m selves (e .g . fig. 45) w ith renewed interest and to fmd out more 
abo ut the m. 

45 Mod e rn im p rL'ssion of a cy linde r sea l of 
the Akkadia n periL>d (<" . 2250 Be ). ca rved w ith 
a n tithet ica l grou ps o f co nte s ta n ts , in each 
case a h ero w res tling with a lion . The hero 
is bearded and wea rs h is hai r in three curl s 
on cit lll'r s idl' oi hi s fac·e . lit> kneels on o ne 
knl'e a nd has w ra pped n nL' cum roun d the 
lio n 's nec k, which h e be nd s back over his 
s hou lder; w ith the o th er arm he e nci rcles the 
lion ' s body a n d g rasps its ta il. Desp ite 
th t• s m a ll s izl' of the sc,~l . ilnd the hard 

s triped s tone from wh ich it was cut (see cover 
illustration), the seal-cutter has even 
succeeded in d ifferentiating between the 
backs and pads of the lion 's paws . The 
contestants frame an inscription : Puwr
Sintllat , priest of BAD: Shakullum, the scribe, is 
yo11 r sen >a11t. Another inscription was erased 
and rus hes were carved ins tead. Red-and
wh ite-striped jasper with bevelled edges; 
3.6 x 2.3cm. London, British Museu m, 
WA8<,l i47-
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Chronological Table 
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Uruk Period (figs. 16, 2A, 4, 5, 28, 29) 

Early Dynas tic Period (figs. 12, 19, 25, 30, 31) 

Akkadian Period (figs. 9, 32, 45) 

Ur 111 Period (fig. 33) 

Old Babylonian Period (figs. 1c, 6, 8, 11, 13, 15, 17, 22-4A, 34-9, 42, 

43) 

Kassite I Middle Assyrian I Mitannia n Period (ftgs. 3, 14, 17, 20, 

26, 40, 41) 

Neo-Assyrian Period (ngs. 2B, 7, 10, 16, 18, 24B- c ) 

Nee-Babylonian Period (ftgs. l o, 10, 21) 

Achaemenid Persian Empire (figs. 10, 27) 

Beginning of Greek rule (Alexander the G reat) 

Parthians in the East 

Sasanian Empire (fig. 1E) 

Islamic Period 
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